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The SPEAKERI took thle Chair at 4.30
p.,and iead prayers,

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
MAr. SPEAK-ER: I have received fronm the

Auditor General a cops' of hlis i'eport onl thle
Treasurer's statement of thle Public Accounts
for the financial year ended the 30th Juno,
1938. It will he laid onl the Table of the(
1-ouse.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INOOME
TAX.

Iiit'oelned by thle Premlier and read a first
timne.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS.
1L Workers' Compensation Act Amend-

Amendment.
2 . Mines Regulation Act Amendment,

Adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Rerding.
Debate resumned from time 31st Augusut.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
ILI Milington-Mft. Hawthorn) [4.35]:- This
Bill seeks to amend paragraph 4 of Section
204 of the Road Districts Act. The position
with respect to hawking, the subject matter
of this measure, is disclosed] by thle Hawkers
and Pedlars Act of 1892. That legislation
eniacts-

That lie person shaill act or trade ais a
hawker; that is, travel fromn town to town Or
house to house soliciting orders for, or carry-

lag for salc ay goods, wares or- inieeitidise,
except those personis-

(a) wyho seek orders froim town dealers oir
sell hlooks or newspapers;

(1)) Who sell iii a puiblic, market, fair, race-
Course, showgreund, etc.;

We who sell goods of their Own lmnufac-
ture;

(d ) who sell vegetables, fish, fiult. newsi-
pa pci's, broois, inn relics, go iiie, poul -
trry, butter, eggs, milk or any viettils.

'The Act tloes not "take away or dimiiiisli
any of til )Cwr ~xilSvested in any local autho-
vity." I refer to tile Powers containled inl thle
Mluiiicil pa Corporations Act which provides
for reg-ulatingl and licensingo liawkiiig as to
"fruit, fish, mteat, ptultry, getrue Or Vege-
1 ablc's, Or0121Yu articles or nierchandise'' and
llOllilbitingl !4uch0 hawking in p~ublic places.

TPhe words ''or .,inY articles of' mercha ndIise''
have bien coinstruied hr the Supreme Comit
to mean ar11ticles Of a1 natulre similar to those
.spactfiefil [ite Act. It was for the p~urposo
of overcoming tlis weakness in the law that
aI clause was, included inl thle Municipal Cor-
piorationis Act Aimenidiment B'rfl introduceil
but not oineted last session1. Tihe amend-
inents proposed in the Bill before uts are
siimilat' to those con~taiiied it! tile Bill of last
Year. Then Road Districts Act provides, for

th )eglting' alr1 licensing, of hawking by
tle local authority, iii the same way as, does
thle M-unicipal Corporations Act, as well as
for prohibiting- hawking- in any prescrihed
road or othei' pai't of the district.

M~r. Seward: To which section of the Ar
are you referring?

The MfINfSTER FORl WORKS: That
would a])pear in thie regulations trained
mnder the Road Districts A ct. The Bill he-
foic tile House will have thle effect of p)lae-
mug in thie hands of the local authority power
to regulate Or' prohiibit hawking of any
description. Such power wiil. be comiplete.
This wili overcomne the limitation contained
in time Municipal CorpIorations Act and tile
Road Districts Act. A deputation consist-
ing, of retail traders waited onl ie receutix'
to ask thnt thle Government should take' the
control away from the local authoritie5s, and
prohibit the house-to-house canvassing of
groods usually sold by retailers in the locaity.
That deputation, representative of thme 'Re-
t ail Trader,,' Association, waited onl mc, aind
hbe associationi's secretary exlpresserl the wish

that the Government should take full powers
uinder lie Hawkers and Pedlars. Act. I
pointed out that the matter was obviously
one for' the( local authorities. The Hawkers
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andl Pedlaris Act is mocre or less a dead
lettecr, tlit( local aiit Itorit jes ha vilrig an dci-
taken tie( work of licensing. I pointed out
also that membhers of a road board or nmni-
ciia) coulncil ari- elected by, ratepayers, and
a Ir busilnests Inc n in touch wvith local require-
mnlts and in at position to obtain the sense
of thle diitricl or- mn ic ipal ity in rega rd to
such matters. Mforeover, there are vast ilif-
ferenees between tile various municipalities
and districts of Western Australia; and ex-
perieneec shows that w~heni local interests de-
sire anYtliing in thle nature of restriction of
trade, there is al uphea val. I asked the de-
putation, "iDo you desire that the powers
given to local ant horities in this respect
shall be repealed?" That is tire direct clues-
ion I i itt, anrd filie relpresenltaltire of the

Chiamlber of Coninmeree. Mir. Saw, said that
was not desired, lie added, "WeV are con-
tenit that the local attho rities should do the
work." Thm bi 'icin so, tilie Bill pro poses to
invest local authorities with the necessary
powers. Upon the passiig of the measure.
if an) -given (districts so desire, that power
will he given to it and the district will he

a nthoritry. Local allthori tics are inl toQuell
with local traders. I presume other mien>-
)ler's besides myiself have received] coinmunli
cations from films interested in the matter.
One is Rawleigh Products Ltd., of Bruns-
wick, Victoria.

Hl. C. G. Lat[ham : Timat is all A merican
11lrmt.

The MIUNTS'IR F OR WORKS: It is
established in Victoria. Its correspondence
caine to tinc from that State. Then there is
Watkins Ltd., of E.-xhibition-street, Mel-
bourne Jgaiii, there is the Telson Manu-
facturing Proprietary- Ltd., whose head office
is established in Richmond, Victoria. I
shall not pat tip their ease, because we as a
Government do not propose to take power
to deal with [lie subject. The passing of the
Bill wrill mean that tlie persons concerned
e-ar malke, their representations to local
authorities who will he in a position to re-
gulate thie tr-ade fairly. If outside traders
act preiid iciall ' to traders who pay rates,
it will he for the local authority to take
action. In the M1unicipal Corporations Act
Amendment Bill of last session I had in-
cluded a clause exactly' similar in wording
to the clause in this Bill. The Municipal
Corporations Act Amendment Bill will be
reintroduced during- this session. I could
have introduced it before but for the fact

that wye are- waitiniig for tile report of the
flor, al Cjommissin. Any itcommenndations
that Cominion 1 i ntly make regarding
amendment or, the At iiiicipal Corporations
Act will receive the consideration of the Gor-
erinnent as to tileir inclusion in the Bill
whichi is aliva d v prepared. Tilat is the only
re(ason whyv tha t Bill has not yet been
lbroughtt down. Thle measure now before us
proposes the necessary amendment with r-
ga d t o ha u-king il roa d districts. There-
fore, oii lehal f of the 0 overnilent I support
it.

W\e shall1 be consistent. We regard the
subjct- as olii to lie dealt with by the local
a utliolil r. whether a load district or munici-
pal v-curi I all( cI omplemnentary legislation
wiill lae broilght dIown to give municipalities
thle p oweri which li tis Bill proposes to give
to roadi boa rds. 'fhus there will be a means
of having thle ma tter umni forlmly dealt with
thr-oughlout the State by the people who are
niost closely associated with trading, and who
will watch [lie interests of local traders.
T'his is at ernmiscnsc proposal, and in conl-
formuityth h rpslbogtdw

olrSSitil.N tHe proposlbought d .on
iild I sippol t the second readin -.

HON. C. G. LATTAM (York) [44t]: 1
hare tld some oliportullity to acquaint m~y-
self with the contents of ile Bill sponsored
by the iniler for _Mrrchison (Mr. Mar-
shall). As tile -Minister for Works has
pointed out, tile measure propioses to con-
fer on roadi boards thle enforcement of the
Hawkers and Pedlars Act of 1.892. That
Act mnav tow he a dlead letter, but evidently
at the timle of its being passed the Govern-
nient was responsible for the enforcement of
all laws. So niueh is plain from Section 7
of thie Act, leading-

Noth i ig in this Act shaill take away or
diiiii, tiny of the flowers vested in an'-
mu~tnic-ipal I utiil.

Thus tilie Act. gave miiipal couincils special
p)owerS

Mir. Marshaill: No. It mierely allowed
thenIl ti e'xercise the very lImitied powers
grti iited to t hem.

1-on. C. G. LXTHAMI: The Act left
mi~ilt councils free to do whlatever Par-
liamnent haed decided they might do. That
does not apply it, the case of the Road Dis-
tricts Act. Practically, power has been
laken from tile Hawkers and Pedlars Act
anid conveyed into thle Road Districts Act.
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Tim latter Act, in Section 204, paragraph
41, subparagraph (i), speaks of "regulating
the hawking of fruit, fish, meat, poultry,
ganie, or vegetables, or any article of mier-
chandise, and requiring licenses to be ob-
tained by hawkers." The words "any
article of merchandise" refer only to
articles similar to those specifically men-
tioned. The Hill will amend paragraph
41 of Section 204 by striking out of sub-
paragraph (i) the words "fruit, fish, mneat,
poultry, game, or vegetables, or any article
of merchandise" and inserting in lieu there-
of the words "ally goods, wares, or mer-
chandise." Reference to the Hawkers and
Pedlars Act shows that no power is given
to hawk or peddle any goods except such as
have been manufactured by the hawker or
pedlar himself.

Mr. Marshall: That is correct.
Honl. C. G. LATHA-11: Thus it appears

that people to-day hawking a variety of
manufactured articles are doing something
that is contrary to law. The Bill proposes
to enable them, subject to the approval of
local authorities, to do such hawking. In
common with the Minister for Works, most
of us have received letters not only fromt
certain firmns in the Eastern States but also
front their representatives here. Those firms
have representatives in almost every W'est-
emn Australian' town. The representatives
of the firms concerned travel through the
country districts and dispose of goods
manufactured by their principals in the
Eastern States. By tha~t means country
people are able to purchase many service-
able articles, including stock medicines that
arc always in demand. Hawkers travel from
farm to farm, and the country people are
greatly assisted in consequence. The meat-
her for -Murchison does not propose to de-
prive those hawkers of their right to dis-
pose of goods, but to place upon the local
authority the responsibility of determining
whether or not thie hawkers shall be allowed
to operate in its area. Under the existing
legislation, tine local authorities have power
to prohibit hawking within their boun-
daries.

Mr. -Marshall: Yes, they need not license
the hawkers.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM,\: That is so. The
Act provides power for the local authority
to "prescribe the annual fees to be paid for
hawkers' licenses and for differentiating in
such fees according to the commodities

hawked, not exceeding (a) in towns and pre-
scribed areas, £10, and (b) the country,
£6G." Thea again, the Act provides power to
"limit the number of licenses to be issued
and for refusing to grant any license, either
when such limit is reached, or for any other
reason." It will be seen, therefore, that the
local authorities already have power to pro-
hibit hawking, if so desired. I hope that
corntnonsense wilt be exercised by local
authorities, and, if the hawkers are serving
a useful purpose and are not proving harm-
ful because of the trade they carry on, that
they will he permitted to continue opera-
tions. T he Bill does not seek to prevent
that being done, but merely hands over dis-
cretionary power to local authorities. No
hanin can follow upon Parliament endorsing
this legislation. I have given the measure
serious thoughlt in view of the fact that from
various country districts letters of protest
hmave been received on the assumption that
the Bill would terminate a legitimate form
of business that has been of advantage to
country people. As I stated previously, I
ant wel Iaware that the hawking, to some
extent, has been illegal, because, strictly
speaking, it should be restricted to goods of
the hawker's own manufacture.

Mr. -Marshall: [ can show you how they
got over that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not see how
they could do that, because asaitrule they do
not sell articles of their own manufacture.

3Ar. Withers: They take orders and sup-
ply later.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, they sell
goods that they have onl their motor vehicles.
For many veal's past hawkers have operated
in the country districts and have been par-
ticularly useful during the shearing season.
Fronm Ry own exp~erience, I know that
towards the end of the season shearers fre-
qguently found it necessary to I purchase newv
clothing, and they. were able to procure their
requirements from the hiawkers, wvho thus
served a very useful purpose. I can see no
harmn in the Bill, which will not prevent
hawkers from carrying onl their trade, but
w-ill serve to legalise that which has -been
illegally done in the past. A certain amount
of responsibility will be placed onl the local
authorities and, of course, the police will
enter into that phase as well.

The Minister for Works:~ The local au-
thorities could deal with the phlase from the
health standpoint, particularly with regard
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to foodstuffs. Only slightly extended poiveis
would be required.i

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: That is so, butI
t hinuk the local authorities, with their present
powers, could lprevenlt hawkers from dispos-
in.- of unwholesome foodstuffs. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

The Minister for Works: It does not b%
aily means contemplate prohibitioin.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No.
Qunest ion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comm,,ittee.
Bill passecd through Committee without

debate, reported without anwendinent, and
the report a dopted.

BILL-MARKETING Or ONIONS.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 28th September. Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair; Mr. Fox in charge of
the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
,after Ulause I h'ad been agreed to.

Clause 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-A p poi utmen t aind constitution
of the board:

Mr. FOX: I move anl amendment-
That the following words be adlded to Sub.

clause (0) :-' nd during the precedingr
grlviuug sealson lots planted and harvested at
least a1 qutarter of anl acre of onos'
I a gi ven to understand that the majority'

of those who are growing onions have at
least a quater of. an acere under crop.

lion. P. 1). FERGUSON: I also desire to
amenid [lie subelause, and my suggestion
differs at little from that of the member for
South i, eniantle. I had hoped that hie
would haic- allowed his amendment to lapse
in favorof mine. To make my point of
v iew elvo r, at grower may have purchased anl
onion-tarn after jplanfting, and be responsible
for the marketing of the crop. HoI wvill be
at ecan inc on ion-groxver, and should bie
entitled to the privileges that the member
for South Fremnantle seeks to confer upon
onion producers, which is to exercise the
franchise for the election of the hoard.
A man who bought anl onion farm after the
planting season had started would be de-
barred fromt voting should all election take
place before thle end of the season. If a
grower has an area of land to the extent of

even a quarter of onl acre from which he
makes p~art of Ilis living, lie should be en-
titled to vote for members of tile board.

Mr. FOX: I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, lw leave, withdrawn.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON : I move anl
imndilent-
That tile following wordls be added to Sub-

,lause ():-'' ad is entitled to be enrolled
as an elector for the Legislative Assembly.''

Any grower claiming the privilege of vot-
ing for thle formation of the proposed board
should at least be a British-born or natura-
lised British subject. Therefore, before a
grower call vote for a nmember of the board,
he should be entitled to be enrolled as an
elector for the Legislative Assembly. That
is not asking (oo much. To be qualified for-
enlrolmnent as such an elector, a foreigner
muist he a resident of the State for 12
months. No foreigner who comes to West-
eta Australia would embark on the business
of onion ero'ving in the first 12 monthls of
his residence in this State; consequently, no

hnr .h n oll ho in Rioted w thei Ax-luisinn

of foreigners not entitled to be enrolled as
electors for the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. SAMNPSON: In my opinion, the
anmelldmenlt will weaken tile Bill. A
foreigner cannot be naturalised in Australia
until he has been a resident of Australia for
five Years. The amendment would have the
effect of preventing the orderly marketing-
of onions, because all the growers engaged in
the industry could not be brought under the
control of the board.

Mr. FOX: I oppose the amendment. Thle
menmher for Irwin-Moore -himself -admitted
that there was not much mlerit in the amend-
mnent, because lie believed no grower in
Western Australia did not possess the quali-
fication for enrolment as an elector for the
Legislativ e Assembly. Any grower who
puts his onions into the pool should at least
be given an opportunity to vote for the
members of the board. We should not pena-
lise foreigners further because they do not
enjoy the privileges of our lawvs by hot be-
ing naturalised. I know of one foreigner
who has resided for many years in Australia.
He dlid not become naturalised and at pre-
sent has not the £5 to pay the necessary fee.
That man has deprived himsclf of an old-
age pension. From informaton I have re-
ceived, at least 90 per cent, of he onion
growers in the Spearwood area are nature-
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uised. It is ani axiont of British law that no
subject shall be taxed without representa-
tion. The growers are to be taxed, whether
or not they are naturalised.

The TMINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTURE:
I support the amendment. If foreign onion
growers consider Western Australia to be
good enough to live in, they should not hesi-
tate to become naturalised British subjects.
If they do not become niatumlised, they
should be debarred from voting.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM.%: I support the
amendment. A great many' foreigners come
to Australia. They do not wvork for Aus-
tralians, lbut for their own countrymen, nor
do they work for wages. The newcomers
are allotted part of the work that is going
oil: If it is clearing, they are sub-let a per-
tion of the clearing- work; if it is potato-
growing, portion of the area is sub-let to
them. When it comes to voting for a boar-4
such as is projposed, very often one of these
mcii will have six or seven votes, probably
more. As a matter of fact, we know of in-
stances of this kind that have occurred at
the Trades Hall.

Mr. Fox: This is the first time I have
hecard von speak against plural voting.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I do not favour
that kind of plural voting. I will not en-
courage it. I will never- Pass over my fran-
chise to someone else. I do not want anyone
to exercise myv vote for filc. If we wvent to
any othepr country, it would not be possible
for uts to become landowvners until wve had
taken out naturalisation papers, and we
would have no votes of any kind. Foreign-
crs have to be here for on~ly five years and
thex are then entitled to become British
subects. If at person does not ivisli to be
oze of uts, why' should we extend to him the
privileges that we consider should be ex-
elusively' i-csei-vetl to British subjects?
Foreigners are tnt allowed, under our
electoral law.,. if, ele-ct nmenmbers to this
Chamber, or to any of the mnunic-ipal couii-
cils or road boards. We tell them that they
must show their bona fides by being citizens
of the State for five years, ait the end of
which time. 1) 'v paymewnt of a fee, they may
bieome niaturalkied. The payment of a fee
is the last thing that worries them because
any foreigner who desires to secure the
money hs no difficult 'v in finding one of his
friends willing to hand over £6 for the pur-
pose. There is a great deal more co-
operation between foreig-ners in this country

than between our own people. I assure the
Imember for South Fremnantle that the advice
of tile 'Minister for Agriculture is very
sound.

Mr. FOX: I still intend to oppose the
amendment. I could understand it if the
Glovernment would not pennit aliens to own
land, but these foreigners are allowed to
take ill) land and cultivate it. In spite of
that, it is proposed that they shall have no
.siA, in the election of the board which is to
be set up under the p~rovisins of the Bill
to dispose of their produce. That is not
logical. Another reason why I op)pose the
amendmnent is that foreigners have to spend
a long time in the State before they call
become niaturalised. Those who are not
niaturalised are already penalised by not
having a say in the making of the laws of
the State. All the Bill seeks to do is to give
them a voice in the election of the board.

Mfr. WITHERS: I hope tile member for
South Frenmantle will not press his objec-
t in. The proposed amendment will not de-
prive a foreigner- of his livelihood. He canl
look to his own compatriots for guidance in
the tirst few years of his domicile in this
State, and upon01 naturalisation he is entitled
to aill the privileges enjoyed by those born
inl the country. No hardship will be inflicted
onl these people aind the adoption of the
amendment may result inl some of those who
have been in the State for a considerable
p~eriod anid have not become naturalised tak-
ilg step)s to obtain naturalisation.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: I assure the
s~ponsor of the Bill that no hardship will be
impl1 osed onl the people he represents as a
result of thle adoption of the amendment.
There is another industry in this State the
comminodities of which are marketed under
similar legislation. Britishers engaged in
that iiidustiv are at a distinct disadvantage
in conpetitioni with foreigners, for this rea-
son: A hiabit in which the foreigners have in-
dulged has been to market a portion of their
crop under their own names, a portion in the
natnes of their wiv-es and a portion in tile
namecs of their sons who are over 21 years of
age. In this way all inidividual grower has
beeni entitled to two or three votes. That ha,
beenI done here to the detriment of tihe
genuine Br-itish pr-oducer anld to the deti--
ment of r-eturned soldiers.

Mr. Hegney: Who taughit them to do
that?"
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Hon. P'. 1). FERGUSON: That has, oc-
curred in the lion, member's electorate.

.Mr. Hegney: There are no foreigners in
ily electoraite, But who taught them to do0
that ?

lion. P. 1). FERGUSON: That practice is
tibsoluteirv wrong. If the amendment is
alccepted, 110 hardship will lie imposed upon01
the producer, who will still have the rig-ht tq
market his eonnoditv through the hoard.
All the aniendmient suggests, is that foreign-
er's shall niot hav-e a vote in the election oL
the hoard tile - they couiply with (Pitain
{riid itions.

Mr. 1MARSDALL, Tine aitudnient is not
enitirely without mnerit but fihe ileiibci fer
Irwini-Moore iust confess it will not over-
conie the difficulty h le has mentioned, benuse-
all foreigners cain become entitled to
have their flames jlced on the- Legislative
Assemibly rolls.

R-on. P. D. Erunstonl : Not unless, theor arc,
littrtihised.

Mr. 'MAR-S ItALL: That does not manke
aliir difference. Tine hon, memilber said that
a hardship was. implose(I onl certain producers
because foreiitruens imarketeil tritifn APtii
output in their own na4Mes-, piortion in the
nann1es of their wives;, and piortionl in the,
names of their son.- over the age of 21. If
the amiendmient is agrreed to and all foreign-
Ci's are entitled to hare their nannies oi the
Assembly rolls, they would still Ile ab1le to
Coperate in that way.

Hon. P. D. Ftrttusen : I was oil poiniiig
out what is done in another industr y.

li-. MARSHALL: I ain pointing out that
they) will lie able to do the samep thing in this
industry, even if the amendmnent is accepted.'

Honl. P. 1). Feruisoon: Not nnles;s tiler
are naturalised.

MrIt. MARSHALL: That is so, but the
difficulty mnutioned by the bell. inlenlber is
not overconme by his amendment. One objec-
tion to the amendment is that a number of
foreigners is already engaged in the lpro-
duction of flfliofl; and even if they submit-
te(1 their application for niaturalisation now,
in order that they mnight. be qualified to vote
for the boa rd, they would be far too late to
participate in the first election. A fairly
long timev must elapse lbefore nlaturalisation
coul7d he secured, and therefore the amlenid-
ont would probably deny the right for an

considerable lperiod to miany engaged in the
ndustryt.

Hon. P. D. Ferguisonl: Most onion growers
have been lucre for a number of years.

[:;4]I

Mr. MARSHALL: The amendment would
not apply to them because they would be
naturalised. If we were assured that each
i'rower could become naturalised, the amend-
manint would not be injurious, but somne
people might be hard hit financially. I agree
with the spirit of the amendment. People
who inake their homes in this country should
lie able to qualify for the rights of full
citizenship. Somec of these foreigners have
lir-ge families, and the larger thle family, the
smialler would be the opportunity to pay for
natnurailisation.

11011. C. G. Latham: They call always get
li110money.

Mr, MARSHALL: Well, it Inns to be pro-
vided tfronn sonie source. Mly only regret is
thalt Eritisbers are not as loyal to their
eout yinuen as are foreigners to their

tnationals. Producers of onions have very
little money ill theO way of profit and, as the
Bill applies to them alone, I shall support
die( inutiber for South Fremnantle.

'Mr. HECNEW; I oppose the amendment
for thne reasons given by, thle mover. If, as
um.ste tile amlendmeint. wi -i not afrees
-'rowers, there is no need for it. The Leader
of the Federal Country Patty recently re-
turned fromt Europe where hie invited Danies
and Scanidinavians to come to Australia and
settle in the primary industries. -Many such
people would prob~ably liv e careless in the
mnatter of naturalisation. and if they becamev
onion growers here, they would have no0 say
lin the election of the board. When seekingv
natuiralisation, mianly foreigners are ex-
ploited and 11ave to pay more thain the Coin-
nionwcalth' charge of £5 to secure their
pap~ers. If they consult a solicitor, his fees
miust be added. I could quote iinstances of
diffculties having becen experienced ill that
direction. The ametndnelit is quite un-
warranted and certainly will not cure tho
objection arising from sonic foreigners; ivi
another industry obtaining three votes for
thle one fanlily.

Mr. TONKIN: I should like your direc-
tion. Mfr. Chairman. I foresee a difficulty
that nwill arise if tile amendment is earr;ed.
'Fine suhelause ends with the words "unles.-
lie is of the fall age of 21 years." T 4osc.
words; will bie superfluous if the amendment
is passed. Yet, if we wait until the aaind-
muent has been added . we shall be too late
to delete them. How should we dleal &-tii
tie matter?
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Th e CHAIRMAN: I cannot see thatl any

difiieulty would arise. The grower might be
a Britisher under 21 years of age. The
amendment deals with foreigners.

r. TNKIN: Then the Britisher under
21 would not be entitled to be enrolled for
the Legislative Assembly, so that the other
words are superfluous.

The CHAIRMAN: Theo grower would
have to be a foreigner of 21 years and en-
titled to enrol. T see no difficulty.

The MTINISTER FOR AQRICUTFTRE:
Before seeing the amendment submitted by
the member for Irwin-Moore I had drafted

i amendmnent to fit this pairticular case. It
was to add the words "and miust be a
natural-horn or naturalised British subject."
That would overcome the objection ra'sed
by the member for North-E'ast Fremnant'c.
it is important that in matters such as this,
or in matters where the benefits of protec-
lion by legislation are enjoyed by those
p)articipating in the industry, the par-
ticipants shall be British subjects. All who
have had anything to ito with legislhation
controlling other inidustries k-now the diffi-
culties that have obtained in the past simply
because this pro'etion has not been inelml'd
in the lcgislat'on. In all similar leg-islation
in the other States, particularly when it
comes to dealing with commodities respec-t-
ing which boards have been appointed, this
provision has been included. I suggest that
the member for Irwin-Moore withdraw his
amendment in favour of the one I have su--
gested.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: With the per-
mission of the Committee, I should like to
withdraw my amendment in favour of that
suzuested by the Minister.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That the following words be added to Sub-
clause (3):-"aad be a ntural-born or
naturalised ]British subject.''

MrfT. SHEARN: I should say that the
amendment would meet with the approval of
the member in charge of the Bill. It ade-
quately covers the position, and I shall sup-
por4 it.

M,%r. 'MARSHALL: I am not prepared to
support (he amendment. The Bill will not
cover more than 100 or 200 people through-
out the State. What I am concerned about
is that there will he a small percentage of
those engaged in the industry perhaps for

four years and eleven months, and those
people will not be entitled to be naturalised,
and so will be excluded from any right that
the Bill will confer.

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
M.\r. 'MARSHALL: The MA-inister knows%

that no foreigner can be naturalised until
be has been here for five years.

M\r. Patrick: But foreigners will par~tiei-
pate in the benefits.

M 'r. 'MARSHALL: If they have no say,
there will not be any benefits. I do not
know that the principle in this ease is worth
enforcing, because we shall be penalising a
percentage of those people.

Mr. SHEARN: We aight say as logically
that those who nre likely to he disadvant-
aged by the clause would disagree with the
establishment of a hoard. At this stage we
have no chance of assessing the relative
voting streng-th of those who would be
naturalised immediately, any more than we
might have the right to assume that there
would be those who would be disfranchised
through not being naturalised. As bas been
pointed out, if Parliament elects to give
these people attention by way of a board, it
is a fair thing to ask that they should be
called upon to assume some sense of citizen-
ship. One might reasonably assume that the
majority of those engaged in the industry
would be in favour of thle creation of a
board of this nature.

Amendment put and passed.

M1r. FOX: I mnore an amendment-
That the following words be added to Sub-

claurse (a) as aaended--and during tha
preceding &rowing season has harvested at
least quarter of an acre of onions.''

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am not satisfied with the representation
on this board. There is no objection to the
total number of members being five, but it
is wrong that the board should be dominated
in the proportionate way set out in the
clause. I move an amendment-

That in Sub clause (4) the words ''three,
all'' be struck out, and the words -'two, both'
inserted in lieu.

Mr. Fox: I will agree to that.

Amendment put and passed.

On motions by the Minister for Agricul-
hire, clause further amended by striking
out of Subelause (5) the word "'two"~ and
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inserting in lieu the word ''three,'' and by
inserting- after the word "manner"~ the
words ''one of whom shall represent the
consumers.''

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 4 to 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Dissolution of hoard:
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Committee

has decided that any grower requiring a
vote for the election of the hoard shall have
certain qualifications. For instance, he must
be a British horn or a naturalised British
subject. The clause does not provide that
the grower shall have these qualifications. 1
mnove an amendment-

That after the word "poucin in line 2
of Subelause (1) the following words be. in-
sertedi:-' 'and 1having the qualifications re-
quired to take part in any poll for the consti-
tution of a Board or in any election under
this Act.''

Mr. Fox: I agree.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON; I move an
amendment-

That after the word ''business'' in line 4
of Subelause (1) the words ''and so qualified'
be iniserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. P. 1) FEROTJSON- I move an
amiendmnent-

That ia line 1 of Subelause (2) the words
''three years"' be struck out, with a view to
inserting the words ''one year.''

Three years is too long a period to allow for
the taking of another poil. Although I
admit that most boards, upon which Parlia-
ment has placed the responsibility of organ-
ising the disposal of any particular comumo-
dity, can be relied upon to do the right
thing, marketing boards have not always
comported themselves in such a way as to
commend their actions to the general com-
munity. As a safeguard I wish to ensnre
that the onion growers shall have an oppor-
tunity to terminate the board when they an
desire. Three years is too long a period to
allow, before they have the right to do this.

11r, FOX: i oppose the amendment.
Three years afford little enough time for giv-
ing the board a fair trial. Elections involve
expense,. -This industry is not large, and to
saddle it with the expense of electing a
board every 12 months would be unreason-
able. In three years the onion growers will

have learnt whether the board is to their
interest.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM. I support the
member for South Fremiantle. The board
should he given a chance to prove itself.
For this a period of 12 months is too short.

The Miniister for Agriculture: Fifty per
cent. of dissatisfied growers are necessary to
demiand a poll.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'-f: I ani aware of
that. The hoard will deal with a perishai',.
commodity, and will have to be carefully
nurtured for a while. With the assistance of
the Minister for Agriculture and his officers,
probalbly the hoard will prove a success.
Ceutainlyv onions are not as perishable as
mnany other vegetables, hut they are perish-
able nevertheless.

Mr. BOYLE: I support the clause as it
stands. The Bill is experimental legislation
which is to be tried in a confined area and
will encounter much opposition from middle-
men. Three yea rs' time is little enough for
the board to develop a system of protction
from insidious attacks.

The M1iniister for Agriculture: I do not
know that that contention follows.

Mr. BOYLE: I do not like the 12-months
provision. It is all too short. The board
has to be constituted and built up, and hias
to get its business in order -while subject to
attacks of all descriptions. As the first 12
months in the life of a child are the critical
12 months, so the three years proposed will
he the critical period in the board's exist-
ence. I am entirely opposed to the amend-
nient of the member for Irwin-Aloore. This
side of the Chamber has consistently fought
for leg-islation of this kind over many years.
The Bill of the member for South Fremantle
is well thought-out.

111r SAM1PSON: A period of 12 months
is imipracticable. Queensland adopted three
years because that State recognised that the
usefulness of a piecee of leg-islation coold not
be tested in a shorter period.

Mr. THORN: I definitely agree with the
m1ember for Irwin-Moore, whose amendment
suggests a safeguard in the interests of the
growers. To ask that three yecars shall
elapse before any poil can be taken is to ask
too much. Under the Clause as it stands,
however dissatisfied the growers might be
they would have to lpnt uip with this measure
for three years. I see 1n0 danger in reducin~g
the period to 12 months. I sin heart and
soul with the principle of this legislation.

146q
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The MIYNIST ER FOR AGRILCULTURE:
A compromise should be effected. 'fhe local-
her for South Fremantle might do his grow-
ers an injury if the board should function
badly, or if circumstances which were fully
stated onl the second reading should come to
pass. Objections raised to the Bill inl second
reading speeches have substance. Many
difficulties not anticipated by growers may)
arise, causing them to be glad to be relieved
of the mneistile. 'fle lpresenit propo,,sal is that
they shall he lbound hand and foot for three
years. 1In sApite of aspects connected wvill,
the Iinport ing- of on ions, thle boarid itself
nimit. requ test the sponsor of thle Bill to ask
thle Minister for a poll. Twvo veamrs might
be the Correct period.

MrIt. FOX: As a eonmpromnise Iwould be
priepared to) accept two ,years.

0 p pos liolm Mfen i )0,: D)oni't 1!ol 'on"lis,

Stick to your Bill!
MrTi. FOX: One year is far too little. H-ow-

ever, t wo years won]Id afford a iiiple oppr
tumit ,y if the measure is put into force for
t he presenit on ioul-rowl WSilsoni aIs it
would then operate during, two unioni-
giowi 1mgle seasons ithin 18 onlths, and if at
the enad of two years the boarid is not accept-
able to them the3' ill have anl opprmrtunifY
to vote it out.

Amendlment (to strike out the word
-thr-e' ill l inc 1 of Subelamise 2) put and
passed.

Onl motionl by Mr. losx, the. word ''two"
Siserted inl lieu of the wvord "three'' struck
out in line I of Subelanse 2.

Hon. 11. D? FERGUSON: [ nuov ail
amendment-

That in linec 2 of Subclamnse (2) the word
"tr e" ) struck out with ai view to insert-

ing the word "two."

Mr. SAMPSON: Ill this instance the
issue is quite different. The first two years
are provided to test out the practicability of
the scheme. Ani interval of three years sub-
sequent to that is little enough if the scheme
proves satisfactory.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I ask leave to
withidrawv my amendment.

Amndmenat, b leave, ithdrawn.

llon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
a mendin cit-

That in lines 1 and 2 of Subelause (3) the
words ''a majority of thme votes polled is'"
be struck out and the words "m nore than three-
fifths of thle votes polled are'' inserted in lienl.

Clause 3 provides for more than three-fifths
of the votes polled. being required before the
board canl be constituted and it is merely
logical and fair that a similar majority
should be required before the board can be
dissolved. To provide that the board could
be set aside merely by "o, majori ty Of the
v'otes pollted," would not be right.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause ti-All on ions to bie delivered to
board:

Mr. NORTH1: Clause 11 provides that
anyone who deals, in onions other than
thmrough the board shiall b liIable to a penalty
imot exceediu, £50). That penalty is very
draslic. Would [lie mnember for South Fre-
mantle be opposed, iii principle, to allowing
supplies ot oiiionis, after the growers had
disposed of as munch as possible of the crop
at the most advantageous pries obtainable,
to be sold cheaply to the needy section of
fle commun itv o 4 whomi sonietlhig has been
heard latelyV?

1Hon. P. 1). Ferguson : Are yan not dealing
ith your motion now?
Mr. FOX :The question is rather prema-

ture. The object of the clause is to prevent
people from dealing in onionas other than
1t11io ugh ilhe board.

Clause put anid~ passedl.

Clause 12-Contracts for sale or onions:
Mtr. FOX : I move all amendment-
That inl line 3 of Sulbelause (3) aft,,,

"four'' thme words ' £ iot dJealing solely with
ortious unmder aiid puirsunit to any exemption
mniner thme Inst preceding section'' be insertedl.

The amiendment wvill protect any merchant
who makes a contract dealing ii exempted
Onionas.

Aimiendiment pnt andl passed ; the clause,
as amlended, agreed to.

Clause 13-ag'eed to.

Clause 14-Mfarketing powers, etc.:
r.FOX: I miove mn anmeidmiet-

Thait tlme following proviso he added:-
"Provided that if tile Mtinister is of opinion
that any action or proposed action of tile
Board relating to thme sale of onions or with-
holdimig onions from sale is or ,'ill jie to thre
dectrimecnt of public interests by uuircasonably
increasing the price or causing a scarcity oft
omions, lie may by order under his hland from
time to time direct thle Board to provide for
consumption onions held by the Board at such
prices and in such quantities as the Minister
deems necessary to reasonably supplY the re.
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quiremeats of consumers anid the Board shall
observe and give effect to the order of the
Minister. On any wilful disobedience by the
Board to any such order thle offices of tile
members of thle Board shall, if the Minister
in, writing so directs, be deemed for all pur-
poses to have been vacated.''
The amendment wtill provide the IMinister
with all the Po~xer required for the protec-
lionl of Consumers, wtho, inl addition, will have
a representative onl the board. Should the
Minister consider lte board had done any-
1hing unduly to increase the price or with-
hold sulpplies of onions, the powvers set out
would enable him to cleat with the position.
I trust lie wvill accept my amiendmnent in. pre-
ference to the one) standing in his name on
tihe notice paper.

Thle 14 t[Nl.SK1% Fl OR AGR ICU LTURE:
The differi'nee Ibetween the two proposed
provisos is tlhat one is general and tire other

seiic. The poioI sujggest has a ge neral
apJ)Iication, and the v-eto is similar to tht
contained in. legisition of the other States.
Mfy suggested proviso deals, with the actionsi
01 the board as a whole, andi that is neces-
sary in legislation of thnis character. I in-
.- Arvu LI Urn 111t it!(rn fur Agi-icuiture of thle
other States what their views were onl this
matter, and tlhey replied that niot onily was
the power of veto necessary, but that it
should hare general aplplication.

Mr. Fox : Thle provision is riot contained
in the Queensland Act,

The M1tINISTER FOR AGRI1CULTURE:
It is.

M r. Boyle: And iii the 'Victorian Act.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. The reason is obvious. In the interests-
or the g-rowers and of the public, it may l'e
necessaryv to save the board from itself. M-%y
suggested proviso, does niot apply necessarily
only to the acquiring and disposal of onions;
the lboard may desire to do mnany things that
would he detrimental to the growers, and if
the Minister did not have the power of veto
the board could put its desires into effect.
The board conceivably might do somiething
that would wreck the scheme and adversely
affect the growers.

M r. THORN: I amn inl agreement with the
Minister. It is absolntely necessary that the
Mlinister should have a complete power of
veto. The board] may desire to spend the
producers' funds in a way objectionable to
the producers. The member for South Fre-
mantle should accept the Minister's proviso.
I sulggest, however-, that the powver proposed

to be given to the Minister, to nominate Pcr-
sns to advise him, is not required.

Amendment put and negatived.
The MRNISTER FOR AGBICULTURE:

I mnove ain amendment-
That tirhe following proviso be added:-

"'Provided that the 'Minister may, by order
uinder his hand, stop or prohibit any action or
proposed action on the part of the Board
which lie coneiders is or would be detrimental
to the public interests, or likely to affect the
supply and distribution of onions at reason-
able prices to consumers thereof, anti may
revoke any such order, and he may at any time
nominate niot more than -three persons to
advise hint as to whether, in ny particular
ease, it is expedient to make or not to make
such an order or to continue or revoke any
order which has already been made.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move--
That the amendment be amended by striking

out thle Nvords :-' and lie may at any time
nomninate not more than three persons to
advise him) as to whether, in any particular
ease, it is expedient to make or not to make
such an order or to continue or revoke any
order which has already been miade.''

The Minister may request ainy person to adl-
ket 11111n1i there is no needt to i nsert that p ro-

vision in the mneasure.
Amnendmtent oil amendmlent put and

passed -

Sitting suspendecl front 6.15 to 7.30 pim.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed;
thle clause, as aimnded, agreed to.

Clauses 15 to 20, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL--JURY AGT AMENDMENT.

741 Committee.

Resumed from the 2Sth September. Mr.
Sampson in the Chair: Mirs. Gardell-Oliver
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Amiendmvent of Section 5:
The CIIAIRIMAN: The question is that

the clause, as amended, be agreed to.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I mnove an amendmnent-
That the following proviso be added-

''Provided that any female may by notice in
writing sdldressed to thre resident or police
miagistrate for the district in which she re-
sides, indicate that she does not desire to
serve as a juror, and upon receipt of such
notice by the resident or police magistrate she
shall be excused from any service whatsoever
as a juror.

1471
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I do not anticipate any- objection to this onl an equal footing with men. The
amendment, because it is a reasonable pro- reason for the hon. member's extra-
Viso and is what most womnen in the State ordinary treatment of the Bill is that he
desire. Thousands of women have no wish has an obsession about women sitting- on
to serve onl juries, and have a perfect right juries. He imagines it is his prerogative
to be able to excuse thenmselves. to allow women to do so hut only on his

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: in moving the terms. His Obsession has lain dormant
amendment, the ineatbet for Fremiantle for 14 years; and very often when. an oh-
doubtless had in mind the impossibility of session lies dormant, it-gathers strength. In
the membenr for Suhiaco's doing anything 1924 the Labour Government introduced a
but accelpt it, as thle Bill without the amend- Bill containing provisions similar to those
mient would he totally unworkable. But the of the Bill introduced by me, and the inem-
member for Suhiaco has also in mind that her for Fremantle amended and mutila3tedI
the member for Fremnantle has deliberately that Bill as he has done this Bill.
made the Bill totally unworkable- Mr. Fox: He is consistent, anyhow.

Mr. Slecinan: That is not fair. Mrfs. CARDELL-OLIVER: No, the dif-
Airs. CARDELL-QLIYElI : -with the ferene is that in 1024 he did not discri-

object of forcing thle mem11ber for Subiaco to Iitmate against all Women. He 3magnanim-
accept this monstrous measure which would 011513 allowsed wvomen equal privileges with
re-act against her politically and against the iinp-_ According to "'Hansard"' of 1924,
wiomen's movemfnient generally. oae56 h ad

M1r. Sleenian : The womien do0 not think so. 586 shlioe siduigte-ouite tg

Mrs. CARDELL-OLItVEE : If time hci. that womlen he placed on an equal fooiting
member knows more about women tlwn I with imen.

do, nd ie robblydoe- / On page 03 hie is reported to have said-

Time CflAAtRILIA2N: uivleru
MsCARDELL-O' tEiR: Thme hon.mnember imgns i- t because the member

for Sibiaeo he c Iakeim the trouble to intro-
duce a Bill- debic, ir p~assed, would be ]tellp-
ful to hui' .nitv', slie would lie prelpared to
accept it/Is an altered formi-even though it
might altered beyonmd all recognition-
rathe 4ham allow thme Bill to lapse. -But
the mK'mheibr for Subico is not mlade Of that
kimm1. oA stuff. She is qunite willing to assist
iu'/the burial of a Bil which is no longer of
<irvice to humanity, although it would go to

/jts burial in hier iamie. She, looks towards
the day when a full knowledge of women
and a spirit of' tolerance will be the deciding
factors in nmatters of this kind, and not in-
dividual ambitions, individual bias or party
Imanipumlationls. To think that the member
for Fremantle is other than kindl 'y disposed
towards womien and towards the member for
Subiaco would be entirely unjuist. Conse-
quently thme surg-ical operation which took
place onl the Bill caused] surprise and won-
derment to the member for Subiaco. Those
emotions, however, gave place to a calm re-
view; and it was not until the miember for
Suhiaco delved into the pages of political
history that she discovered thme reason for
this uinseemly tretnment of' a per-
fectly niornial Bill, thme aini of' which
wasj to allow women to sit Onl juries

I amn going to (10 lily best to see that, ini
respect of the jury list, women are placed on
a level Lootinig with mn.

What does lie say in 193S? Hi-ls obsession
has progressed a step further. lie no
longer wvants equality betwveen izien and
women:. he seeks to put womuen on juries
ait any price -whatsoever. In 1038 he de-
mnands that all women shall be on the list
and all not wishing to serve shall apply for
exemption. Women who find it absolutely
impossible to serve wvill be forced to write
and seek exemption. Fourteen years ago
the Labour Olovernment proposed that wo-
men should have the right to sit on juries
on at) equality with ina bitt without com-
pulsion, without asking for exemption, as
thle anmendmient proposes, as a democratic
principle. The then Minister for Jutstie,
who is now Premier of the State, said-

I do not intend to force anyone to under-
take specific functions they do not care for.
The prilieiple is democratic. Women, if they
desire, should have the right to sit on a juiry
without compulsion.

The very amiendment put forward by the
member for Fremantle was opposed by the
preset-t Premier and other Ministers in
.1924. _Now the mnember for Fremantle no
longer belongs to the democratic class, of
which the Premier spoke, but belongs to
the dietator class. First of all, hie has
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taken away the right of equality. He has
compelled all women, young and old, rich
and poor, to sit upon juries.

Members interjected.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: If I am to
continue, I must draw conmparisons be-
tween the Bill as it stand, and what it
would be if the ameindment were agri-eed
to, in order to show how wreak the amiend-
inent is. The Bill as amended provides
that the wife of a relief worker, whose
husband is probably hundreds of miles
away in the country, a woman with a
young family and with no means to pay
for assistance in the home, shall be forced
to serve onl a jury, hut not so the man.
The wife of the sustenance main who re-
ceives 7s. a wveek, emaciated, ill and hav-
ing poor food, would he forced to serve
on a jury, but not so the man. Under the
measure the domestic helper must leave
her emuployment for one or more days to
serve on a jury. How is she to know that
she is responsible to serve on a jury? How
are other young girls to know? Not so
the manl in the same position; he is not
foyu..d w, o, ilut jury. The shop g-irl the
factory girl, women in offices, typistes,
charwomen, have been automatically forced
on to juries. Now the holl. member goes a
step further and says that if they want
exemption, they must write to somehody
in authority and ask for it. Not so the
manl. If hie has not £E50 realty or £150 per-
sonalty, lie goes free. Yet this halt. memn-
ber dares to talk about equality!I Bank-
ers, solicitors, military men, railway'
servants, schoolmasters, justices of the
peace, ministers of religion, p~arliamen-
tauians, aill go seot free; and the lion.
member wvho gives us so many orations onl
British justice dares to put this sort of
tosh before the Chamber. The lion. meni-
ber, in my opinion, would impose
upon women, under the guise of giv-
ing them a privilege, one of the most
unjust and wicked measures that has
ever come before this Parliament, a
measure that in my opinion outwits in
subtlety of eruejty even our conception of
cruelty in the Oriental mind. First of all,
he has taken away the equal right of pro-
perty qualification; secondly, lie has taken
away the right to apply to serve. He has
compelled all women to go on the jury list.
Now he intends to impose a further pen-
alty. I ask, is the lion, member sincere or

is he blinded by prejudice, or is he ignorant
of whant women want? If he is sincere, he
has had 14 years in which to bring down
an amendment to the Jury Act. If he is
sincere, why did he vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill? If he is sincre, why has
hie sonught to destroy the Bill by these in i-
quitomis and ludicrous amendmnats ? I will
tell rnenibers whyv. I wvish to be kind in my
3Ctnliarks.

Memlbers': Ohl. ohl
The lMiuister for A~lines: That would be

hard to prove.
Mr. Marshall: God help) him if! you i'c-

camne otherwise!
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: 'The lion.

member is ohsessed with the idea that no
wvoman shall sit on a jury except onl his
terms. Therefore lie gives his support to the
second reading of the Bill. -Members all
know what anl obsession is; it is a terrilei
thing, a ghostlike thing that catches on to
one's head. The lion. member supports time
second reading and then amends anid amiends
with Draculariai cunning until the Bll
becomes a monstrous Frankenstein, an out-

njg ol'1 , v "l.u1

Mr. Needham interjected.
Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: The property

qualification was some protection to the
poorer section of the women as it is to the
poorer section of the men. To show the sin-
cerity of the hion. member, he stated duiring
the second reading that the reason lie wvould
doa away with the money qualification for
women was that women had no money. Do
members think lie believed that to be the
truth? He cannot believe it# otherwise lie
would not have been elected to Parliament.
Thousands of wvomen in this State have £5')
in realty' or £150 iii personally. Suppose
we give him the benefit of the doubt and say
it is true that women have 110 mone ' . Would
not the homnest method be to attack the cause
and not the effect? Why penalise them be-
cause they have no money, then deplrive
them of the right of application? That
right was a mational safeguard. It meant
that only those wonien who were able and
physically' fit to serve onl juries would make
applicaition, whereas the amendment would
compel those who miiglit not want to serve
onl juries, or wvere unable or unfit to do so, to
serve or be fined because they had neglected
so to serve or write and obiject. Members op)-
posite have supported the amendment be-
cause they have not studied its consequences.

14 7:1
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Onl the surface it appears that it will give
women a loophole by which they may avoid
service on juries, In reality the bon. menm-
her has said, "I have made all women jury
womien, whether they want to serve or not.
That is my idea of democracy. Realising
that it may be physically- impossible for
sonic women to serve, or after talking it
over with ily confreres mly conscience began
to prick til, I have decreed that all such
women who do not want to serve shall write
and say so. If they do not knowv the law-
exists they wvill be fined." To women gener-
ally he would say, "Whdhfer you or your
husband, or your soi or your father pays
the fine to save you from your negligence or
your ill-health or your inability to serve, the
fine will be imposed. This is the punish-
ment you and those connected with you will
pay' because of your sex. The women of
Western Australia have dared to ask for the
opportunity to serve onl juries; I will give it
to them hut not in the way the3' think."
There are 110,000 women in this State elig-
ible to serve onl juries under the Bill as it
now stands. The hall. mnember in effect says.
"I will place them all on juries, but if only
100 of them wish to servo upon a jury, the
other 109,900 women must write letters,
without any' provision being made for
stamps, paper, envelopes or education."
He has not thought of tile hundreds
of women who are foreigniers,, natural ised in
this country, who canl speak buat little Ena-
lisl but who would be forced to serve. In
1924- the hon. member said that women
should not be called uponl to senld a written
requisition to a resident or police magistrate
to be placed onl the jury list. Now hie would
have them wvrite ili a1 requisition to sa ' they
should not lbe placed onl such a list. Of ail
the inad, illogical amendmeonts that have ever
come before Parliament, this is the worst.
The amendment will cost the State a con-
siderable sumi of money' . I dlid not know
that a private member could bring" down ll
amendment that could be regarded as a
money measure. The amendment will cost
the State thousands of pounds. If thle
Chairman allows this to go through, lie will
be taking a considerable risk. Before T
broug-ht down the Bill I asked the framier
whether, as a p~rivate member, I could intro-
duec something that might involve the ex-
penditure of a certain sum of money. As
no one said anything about it, I let thle mat-
ter go. In Sections 0, 10 and 11 of the Jury

Act certain costs are provided, and inembers
will be able to calculate what the amendment
will mean to the State. The amendment is
un fair- because it will place an unjutst burden
upon wvomen. Fourteen yearIs ago that was
recognised by the Premier, tile Minister for
Lands, the Miniiste r for Works, aid otheor
mnember, w-ho voted aw-an st the proposal. .It
is the antithesis of thle intention of the(
mover of the Bill, It should not be possible
for- anly member so to distort and re-east a
measure as to makIe it timrecognisable from
its original state. If the hall. inember had
been sincere i a his desire to placee women onl
juries, lie would haove brough-lt down a
separate Bill and allowed this to go through.
He knew full well that the Bill would have
passed another place, and hie knows that
with his amendment in it thle Bill will not
pass. The amevndmient will mean expelicn
ture to the State, is undemocratic and unfair,
and is sex legislation in its most spiteful
form.

Mtfr. MARSHALL: If the Bill is as spit.,-
filas is the holl. member who has Just st

d.own, it must be spitefLul in died. She says
the a uedment is udemlocratic, Is there
an ything else "an" about it?

Mrs. Cardell-Ohiver: Yes, it is ungenerous

Mr. MARSHALL: Whn-ii the, galleric%
were filled with women the lhon. membher had
very little to say' about this.

Ifr. Sleeman : Not a wvord!
31r. 'MARSHALL: She was not so brave

when the women wvere about.- I would poi1nt
out to her that, when a mheasure is intro-
duced, no individual inember clii dto any-
thing about it but express Id. op inion, and
suhseqnenti nimove amnrdmuents. Until the
I-ouse or the Committee haus given its deci-
sion, nothing canl be dlone. Let that be
known to the hon. member.

M~rs. Caidell-Oliver : That is not nows hi
nie.

Mr. MARSHALL: Where lies tile differ-
ence between the amendment and the Bill as
it stands?9 The member for Fremantle, J,
and other members have onl every possible
occasion denounced wepalth as giving its
possessors the right to any particular con-
cessions or privileges. The member for
Subiaco has heard mem say that in this Cham-
ber.

Mr. Sleenm: She has nevr- said so.
Mr. MARSHALL: Noa sh'e cherishes

wealth.
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The (HA]RAAN: Order! The hon.
mem~ber maust speaik to the motion.

Mr. MIARSIHALL: Sno the Deputy Chair-
inan has just awakened.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.
membher inmu-st nor reflect on the Chair.

Mr. MTAZ11S HALL: The member for
Subiaco talked wide of, tie mark. Rtealising
that wome~n hare handicaps, the lion. mciii-
ber by his amendmnent provides that any
wominmm who flads lwreself incapable of serv-
ilug onit jury shaull apply for exemption.
What does the Bill, ]prop)ose? It proposes~
to) debar e-veryone.

The C1-IAlI? MAN 0Order! The Committee
is discussing a proposal to add a proviso.

Nfr. MARALL 1 am comparing the
amiendmient, with the Bill, and think such a
comparison i., relevant to the subject matter
belore the Chair. The mnember for Subi-

aonol-laills of the deletion of certain
words and the insertion of others. She coin-
plains because we did not give to narrow-
minded, inunisitivye. wealthy individuals
alonev, the right to sit on juries. It is equa-
lity of sexves to Say to men anld womnen, "YOU
shall all sit onl juries." Why in this matter
should there be conscription for males and
mnerely voluntiry 5service for women? Work-
ing-class wolnen shouild sit on juries, but
who arc the wvomnen that would apply for the
right to sit?

Mlr. Sleemail: The ones carrying poodles.
Mr. M11ARSHFALL: Those who are inter-

ested in other people's misfortunes. Could
those women -ruarantec that they would be
able to sit onl juries? 'Row do they know
what mighlt happen to them? We conitend
that wanmen shiould have the righit to sit on
juries in the same way as men.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But you go further
than that,

-Mr. MARSHALL: Even under the Bill
ladies will hare to sit on juries unless they
apply for exemption, and-I am sorry to
add-every person will require the property
qualification. Women are putt on the same
footing as men, ;'1and then the member for
Subiaco ohjeets to our taking her at her
word.

Mrs. Carde'll-Ohirer: In your way.
Mr. MARSHALL: Is the hon. mnember to

gt all her way in this Chamber! Is she
alone to prevail here? She is most abusive
becuse we give effect to what wmnhr

always been fighting for, equality of sexes.
This champion of sex equality wants men

castigated becatuse we do what she always
ii cmai ds.

Mrs. Ca rdell]-Oliver: That is not true. I
objeet to that, 'Mr. Chairman.

Mr. MARSHALL: I withdraw. I w%%ilt
withdraw anything objection able to the hen.
Iluenibei'. I aml not like the member for
Subiaco whbo speaks venomously and viudie-
thveir. I make a 100 per cent, withdrawal.

The CHAIR'MAN:- Then no further ox-
cepition can be. token.

M1r. MARSHALL: What is wrong with
the aniendicut? It places both sexes on an
absolute equality. If a lady finds her do-
mestie obligations too great, she can obtain
exenmption. But what right have we, or the
miember for Subiaco, to say, that only such
women as 'write expressing a desire to sit on
juries, shall sit onl them? A little combina-
tion of sticky-beaks. always prying into other
peCople's affairs!

Mrs. Cardell-Olivem': That statement is 40
years old.

Mry. MARSHALL: Just those few women
who are to be found in motor cars with

i~n~l'c 'i. fflnl.);,ao .,+5;..lr,...~i T_

introducing the Bill. the hon. member said
that; if there was any person qualified to sit
onl a Jury it was a mother who had reared
a famnily, had had experience of domestic
trials andi tribulations, and thus had acquired
a broad outlook amid worldly knowledge. To
how many of those who would write stating
their willingness to servo on juries do those
words apply? 1-low many of them are
mothers? The medical profession knows
]how many of themi could he mothers.

'Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: There is no chance of
their beling mothers with your amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: There would he just a
chosen. few of "-my" class sitting on juries,
because they are the women who would write
expressing readiness to do so. But to place
all women on an equal footing in this re-
spc~t is highly objectionable to the bon.
miember. If ever I find an opportunity to
deal with the property qualification, I shall
deal w~ith it in no uncertain language. The
poisessioll of wealth gives no title to any
privilege, but means only that its possessors.
harve luck, I resent the attitude of the mem-
1ber for Subiaco. I raise no objection to her
placing her views before the Chamnber, bat I
rake strong exception to her getting annoyed
with others whose niew of life is different.
I support the amendment, which wilt make
allowance for the position of women ho
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in certain circumlstanices, will not be able
to serve onl juries. We provide that, while
granting equality for the sexes, recognition
shall he paid to disabilities under Wvhieh
womien labour from timne to tie, and they
will be able to claim exemption from ser-
vice on a jury. They will be able to notify
those concerned that they do not desire
to serve onl the jury. That consideration
is greater than is extended to miales, who
must leave their work when called upon
to serve onl juries.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Not unless they have
150.

Mir. MAIRSHALL. I have said what I
think about the property qualifieatioun,
which is absolutely wrong iii principle. The
Juries Act was passed in 1892, in which
period it was considered that whiskers.
wvent with wisdom.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Onl that score, there
is not much wisdom in this House.

Mr. MEARSHALL: The hion. member is
barren of intelligence, if she is to be judged
from the standpoint of whiskers. I respect
her opinions, but .1 take exception to hier
vilification and abuse when members dis-
sent from her views.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I1 am pleased with my-
self after the few bouquets thrown at me
by the mnember for Subiaco, who asserted
that the Bill hadl experienced a surgical
operation. If the Bill has had a surgical
operation, the women of Western Australia
will feel all the better for it, because we
propose to give, them what they desire.
The Bill7 as introducedI b 'y the member for
Subiaco, was one of the most class-con-
scious. pieces of legislation I have ever
seen. She spoke about women who had
money. She thinks only of women who
have the property qualification, and pro-
poses to prevent other women fromn sitting
on juries. When mention -was mnade of
domestic helpers, factory girls and shop
assistants, the mnember for Subiaco brushied
then. aside as not worthy to sit onl juries.

Ronl. C. G. Lathama: She did not say
that.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Leader of thle
Opposition does riot know what she said.

Hun. C. G-. Latham : Yes. I do.

Mr. SLEEMiAN: The more tire Leader
of the Opposition keeps his nose out of
this, the better it will suit me. The mnem-
ber for Subiaco aisked inc how I would like
to be tried by a *Jury of Shop girls. I would

ratlher be tried by a jury of that type
than by one composed of women who drive
round in cars with pekinese pups on their
laps. I would get greater justice from the
former jury. The hon. memsber would deny
that section. of her sex the right to sit on
jur~ies. S lic talked aebout tl* ~wives of
relief workers and said we wished to pena-
lise them., We do not; we wish to give
them as mnuch right-if they *so desire it-
to sit onl a jury as the wife of a mnan re-
ceiving X10,000 a. Year. The trouble is that
C.everyone is out of step except Patsy,''
and the miember for Subiaco does not know
the views of her own sex. Many women were
in the gallery the other night, but she did
riot stress her desire in this matter. She
sat dumib while allowing amendments to
go through that concerned women and their
right to sit on juries. Why did she not
speak of the views of women then?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I have to-night.
Mr.~ Sl'EIWAN: The hon. member was

silent the other night when women were
present. As a matter of fact, shte does
not know the viewpoint of women. She
does not ever) know the views of her own
organisation, of which I shall say some-
thing more iii a lew minutes. The hon.
member quoted what I said on a former
ccasion -when (dealing with the Juries Act
Amendment Bill in 1924. On that occasion
1 said-

It is lir i uteitiom t risk membIIIers to vote
argainst thi!s C-la1i.e anti to assist are lateir onl
In Inserting the new clause aippearing on the
notice Paper. It is riot necessary for mec to
take uip the darle of tile Committee. Al V viewsi
were expressed at a prevoous sitting. I ai
strongly atgainst womlen serving en juries as
proposed in the clause. 'My amiendmient pro-
poses tirat thne property qualification shall be
abolished and if we are successful in det-
ing Clause 6 nd inserting tire anindaset, tile

p~rovisionI tImer will b~e that tire property quali-
fication wrill go and prac-tically every adult
mnIc anti ferriale will be eligible for enrolmenit
on tho jurry list.

Mrs. Cardiell-Oliver: Whlose Bill was
that ?

Wit..RiEA:I was a Govermisnent
Bill.

Mr1s.;. Ciardtell-Oliver: Yes :Labour Gov-
erninent. anti the Bill contained in;' provi-
Sion1.

'Mr. SLEE'MAN: We did then what thle
mnember for .Smbinco threatens she will (10
if she should happen to sit onl the Govern-
mient sjide or. the House. When dealing with
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non-party questions, members onl tile Gov-
ernment side of the House talk and vote as
they think fit; not so the member for
Subiaco, who sticks to her party aill
through. She is so party-ridden that she
will not act contrary to party requirements.

The 1linister for Employment: If she is
not always with tile party, she is a I iavs
aeainst thie Labour Government.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Most decidedly she is
.against the working class, both manle and
female. As for inconsistency, I moved in
1924 as I move now. Furthermore, I nioved
for the exemption of the propert y qualifi-
cation. Tine member for Subinco proposeq
that women should write in and say, "Please,
Mr. Magistrate, znay I sit on the jury?" Was
anything more undignified ever heard of in
this House? Fancy expecting women to doa
that! T have never heard anything so pre-
posterous before. Let us consider the
women's viewpoint. Here is the opinion of
M1iss C. Shelley of the W.A. Organisation of
Labour Women-

Women should not be asked to solicit access
to tine jury box.

Then we have the viewpoint of Mrs. Edith
Cowan, who wvas at one ltme a member of
this Chamber-

Mr. Sleenil'a amuendmnent meets thle ease.
This entitles women to lie placed oin the same
piano as men so far as juries are concerned-

Mrs. Ca idel I-Oliver: I am in 1 te well aware
of that, and I-

-Mr. SLEEMAN: Will the member fo:,
Subiaco listen? When any' points are made
against her, she squeals and squirms and
objects. Mrs. Cowan said-

This entitles women to be placed onl tine
same plane as men so far as juries are eon.
corned wvith the proviso that ''any female
may, by notice in writing, addressed to the
resident or police magistrate in the district
in which she resides, indicate that she does
not desire to serve as a juror. That upon re-
ceipt of such notice, the magistrate shall ex-
ruse such womnan from any service whatsoever
as a juror.''

That sets out a provision almost identical
with my amendment now before the Comn-
mittee. Mrs. Cowan had quite as much
ability as the member for Subiaco, and
probaibl ,y had a better aippreciation of the
viewpoint of her sex, because she resided in
Western Australia for a much longer period.

Nxweave the opinion of the Women's

Service Guild. the State President of which
said-

Sine thought that women should be eligibk-
to sit onl juries in exactly the same way as
men, but they should have the right to regis.
ter their objection to sit, and should then he
relieved of tine duty.

7Mrs. Cardell]-Oliver: They did not say
that the other day.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That is what the
WVoien's Service Guild said before, and I
have snot been notified of any change in their
viewpoint. They' must have known what I
promised to lo when I spoke on the Bill,
and I should have thought that the gtnild
would have drolpped a line to the member
for Frenmantle or the member for Murehisoun
advising any change in their opinion. At
anl' rate, I have quoted the published views
of the Womien's Service Guild, which leads
us to believe that the org-anisation is lbc-
hind us. I shall not stop there. I under-
stand the member for Subiaco is a member
of the -National Council of Women. The
followinhg is a report of wvhat the then lpresi-
(lent of that council had to sav on this mat-
ter:

AMls. Trouclnet, President of the National
Council of Women, said she certainly thought
that wonnen should be eligible for admission
to juries, proision being made for tine excus.
ing of thnose who for reasons of prinlciple,
donnesticity, etc., decline to act. She felt
sure, however, that if women wvere called
uipon to register their names for iniclusion or
a jury list, there would be mnany comnpetent
women who would not suibmit themselves to
selection.

I agree ithl those remarks. I also agree
with what thne Ineniber for Murchison has
said. If it were left to wvomen to write re-
questing that their names be registered for
inclusion in a Jury list, the women who
wvould aipply' would be those having free
time, who ride in motor ears and have
Pekinese puppies. A hard-working woman
would not dream of making application and
thuns thle services of some very competent
wonmen would be lost. We did right in delet-
ing the property qualification; and the least
wve call do0 is to give women the right to de-
cline to sit onl a jury. I hope the member
for Subiaco will realise that she is not the
coily, champion of women's rights in this
State. Probably she thoughit she was bring-
ing forward somiething new and thus was
springing a surprise onl the people of West-
erni Australia: but this matter has been be-
fore the House onl otlier occasions. We arm
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doing just as much for the women of the
State as is the member for Subjaco. If the
measure is to be made workable, the amend-
ment must 1)e passed. Threats haove been
made that the other House will be lobbied,
with the result that the Bill will be thrown
out. That may be so, butt it will not be my
fault.

Halt. C. G. LATHKM%: I am sorry the
discussion has become so heated. The mem-
ber for Frenmantle adopted an unusual atti-
tilde when dealing, with interjections.

Mr. Sleermn I did not interject during
the debate.

Hon. C. Gf. LA'1HAM: That may be so.
Many interjections arc made in this Chai-
ber, but members do not get annoyed about
them as the Ihon. member did. He pointed
out to the Committee, quite tightly, that
tinder the old Bill it was proposed to treat
men and women alike. That was the inten-
tion of the member for Subiaco when she
introduced her Bill, but she provided that
women could make aplplication. Despite the
fact that the member for Mlurchison has said
that the property qualification will apply to
women, I have mny doubt.,. The point Is a
debatable one.

M~r. Sleemnan :The Crown Law Depa rt-
ment says that it will not.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM.N: No doubt some
lawy' ers will say the opposite. The point is
one for legal interpretation.

Air. Sleemian: It may lead to litigation.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM1%: Yes, because per-

sons may be summoned to attend at jury and,
onl refusing to do so, be lined. I do not know
how the amendment proposed by the inemn
ber for -Fremantle will work. True, the
itmmber for Subiaco said that women be-
tween certain sp)ecified ages must apply to
have their namecs registered. Some women
employ domlestics, others do their own
domestic work, and they will have to apply'
to the magistrate. Very few workers' wives
could afford to be away from home on a
jury ease.

'Mr. Sleeman : They' do not desire to he
aw~ay.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: MNany would not
desire to serve on a jury. The proposition
put forward by the member for Subiaco i.'
sensible: any womnan who desiired to net onl
a jury should be permitted to apply. I do
not object to the removal of the p~roperty
qualification, so that other women, who may
be working in factories or shopls, or be enl-
gaged in, domestic work. may apply. Their

social standing mrighlt he better than that of
those who do employ labour; I would make
ro discrimination at all. The member for
.Frenmantle went too far with his amiend-
mnents, but as the Committee has agreed to
them I shiall not raise that point. The
present proposal means that the Minister for
Justice "'ill have to employ a large staff to
enrol the names.

Thle Minister for Justice: I Understand
from the member for Fremantle that very
fewv applications will be made.

Hon. C. . LATHAM: If the Bill lpa.ises,
few women will wish to ,erve on Juries.[
desire to ask the member for .Fremantle to
dlecte the word "female" in the first line!
and insert in lie thereof the word "wvoman.?'

(1 no ot like the word "femanle.'
.Ar. Sleeman: I have no objection.
lion. C. 0. LATHAM: I move-
That time amnendlment be amendled by strik-

ing out the wvord ''femtale'' in l ine 1 and in.
semtiing thme wvord1 woinam it in lie''.

Amend ment onl amendment putl a nci
patssed.

MISS HOLMAN: I hove no desire to caist
aI silent vote on the amendment. T am in
ag-reemient with the nienber for Fremiantle.
I wats surprised to hear the member for
Anhiaico chastise the nicinlier for Fremantle
for having kept silent for 14 years,
especiall ' after the spectacle we had the
other night of amendments going- throughI
without one word from the memiber for
Suhiaco. I thought she was in favour of
thle amendments, because she did not even
raise her voice to say 'No" when the vote
ivas called, although shte dlid vote wvith the
Noes in the division. It was not quite fair
fbr her to chastise the member for Fremantle
when no opposition whatever was raised the
other night. The amendment is quiite a good
one. I believe in equality of the sexes and
that w'omen should have the same citizenship
rights as men. As aI matter of fact, the
Labour Party platform includes full citizen-
ship rights for women. 'Men should not
requite property quali leation in order
to be able to vote ait Legislative Council elec-
tions or to 1)0 entitled to serve on juries.
The amendment constitutes a step forward.
Women wre to be given the right to sit onl
juries if they so desire, but those that do not
wish to seek that publicity have the right
to refuse to serve. I expect that the
Minister for Justice will have notices printed
anid all that will be required will be that
wvomnen wnto object to sit on juries will
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merely have to sign their namtes to suclh
notices. The member for Subiaco mn-
tioned that sonic womlen might not be
qualified to sit on juries on account of their
lack of education or their nationality. I
resent the slur implied in the remarks of the
lion, meniber. She suggested that a person
with £E50 in cash or in property might for
that veryv reason have sufficient education
and ability' to sit onl juries. The possession
of money does not imply a good education or
ability, and ninny a woman who has not a
penniy to Iless herself with might have more
education and more ability to sit oin a jury

thna womian wvith £50 in the bank or £50
worth of property. There is no mtore in-
convenience involved in a woman's signing
her name to a form stating that she (does
not wish to sit on a jury than there is in her
casting a compulsory vote at a Federal or
State election. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion said that there was no discrimination in
the orig-inal Bill of the member for Subiaco,
hut there was discrimination. A woman
was not entitled to sit onl a jury' unless -she
had £50 in money or £50 worth of property.

1Hc. C. . Ltham That app!,z to -n
to-day.

Mliss HOLMAN: It should not. That dis-
pbililv has been removed from women.

lion. C2. G. Latham: But there is dis-
crimination now%.

Miss. HOLMAN: There will not be so far
as women are conceerned, and that is pro-
gress. The lion, member's discrimination
went further. She suggested that even with
the property qualification, a wflan was nlot
to servo on it jury unless she wrote and said,
"Please let mei( si't on the jury." The mem-
lice for Subiaco said that thousands of
women with the property qualification had
asked for this privilege, hut what of those
with no property? No member has.
any righ t to comec to this House and state
that lack of money or possessions means lack
of edlueation and] ability and I am surprised
ait the miember's. preten~ding to speak on be-
hialf of equiality of the, sexes. She is
doing nothing of the kind. She is pleading
for equality of the sexes if they hav-e equality
of money and property.

Mr. Cross: She got those ideas from a
Turkish harem.

Miss HOLMAN: Any woman is fit to
serve on a jury if she so desires.

Mr. M1arshall: Working men are eligible.
Miss HOLMAN: It was ridiculous for the

hon. member to say that most women have

nioner. The working mant has his wages,
but the working woman or mother sel-
dom has money in the bank or pro-
perty. The mnembter for Subiaco spoke about
peop.e being tried by a jury of workinga
girls. I would as soon be tried by such a jury
a -s by anyv other body of men or women. The
lion1 mlember also said that the member for
Fremantle had been unfair and ungenerous
and that lie absolutely destroyed the inten-
tion of the mover of the Bill. What counts
is not the intention of the mover of a Bill,
but time intention of the members of this
Hfouse. 1, deplore the fact that discrimnina-
tion hans beon shown against working women
awl those that have not wvealth and property
and I support the amendment.

1101]. X. KEENAN: I join with the
Leader ot the Opposition in deploring the
fact that a great deal of unnecessary heat
has beeii introduced into this debate.

Mr, Hegney: it is a very cold night any-
,way.

Hon. N.KEE-NAN: If any person might
he excused for showing- soinc heat, surely it
is the member for Subiaco and not those who
kot wi all ate 44U I lUt t 3 i n.IIV CUILCCL %AZX %IUUU6

this measure as sheo is.
Miss Ilolnitan : 'We arc all concerned.
Lion. N.\. KEENrAN: Not to the same de-

gree as time member for Subiaco who brought
forward the, matter, which has been very
close to her heart. She found the mneasure
treated ini a manner that shte resented. Thle
only ameondmnent before us is the amendment
by the miember for Frenmantle dealing with
the right to be given to women to obtain
exemption froin serving on juries. There )IS
no questioni before tie House of any quali-
fication and I cannot understand how you,
Mr. Chairman, having a very intimate know-
ledge of the Standing Orders, allowed the
debate to wander so far from the proper
limits;.

Mr. Marsmhall: That is a reflection on the
Chair, and I ask for a withdrawal.

H1on. 1K. KEENAN: I ant merely express-
ing surprise.

The CHTAIRMrAN: The hon. mnember may
proceed.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: The only concern of
any person not involved in this extra-
ordlinarily heated controversy is as to the
best nmethiod of giving effect to the desire to
afford women the right to sit on juries. In
the first place it was proposed by the mem-
ber for SUbinco that women should apply
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£0)' permklisiwi to sit onl juries. The other
proposal is that women should be regwarded
as available to serve onl juries unless they
object. In thle end, if the women take action,
the result will be the samne. Theo point is,
,which is the more convenient method? That
can best be answ~ered by indicating what has
been done inl other parts. of Australia where
similar legislation has been passed. In every
other part of Australia the same method is
in, operation as is suggested in the Bill. In
Queensland and New South lWales-I aml
not sure about Victoria-women who le-in'
to sit onl juries apply.

Theo Minister for Minies: Very few of
them.

Hoin. -N. KICENAN: That is a reason why
(he procedure should be in that form be-
cause it would mean economy of work.
Therefore I find mnyself in sympathy with
the proposal of the member for Subiaco; it
is the more convenient. There is no question
of inlting- the dignity of womiankmnd, or
doing anything such as some members have
suggested. It is simply a question of con-
venience and cost. if a large number of
women wrote to ask for exemption, someo-
one would have to be appointed to deal with
the applications, and that would entail cost;
but if a small number, as I believe would be
the ease, applied for the right to serveP, the
eost would he ininised.

M r. 11odoreda: It is not worth bringring
in legishition if the number is so small.

lIon. N. KEENAN: I do not agree. Let
uts give them the right, and if they do not
choose to exercise it, any grievance will be
entirely removed. I hope that the member
for lFremiantle, whom I acquit of doing- any-
thing hostile to the interests of thle femlale
Isex-if I may adopt his language-will see
his way to allowv this portion of the measure
to pass.

Mr. .SLEEMAN: I understand (lie mem-
her for Nedlands suggests that the aincnu6-
went be not passed. Does he realise that,
in that event, all women would be compelled
to serve? 1 aim sure the hon. member dlocs
not desire that. I think he wishes to do the
fair thing by women, and give then- thle
right to decline to serve.

Mr. Mfarshall: Hjow would 'he like his
cook to be locked up on a jury for a week?

Amendment, as amended, put and passed:
(lie clause, as aniended, agreed to.

Clause 4, Title-arced to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-RETURNED SAILORS AND SOL-
DIERS' IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF
AUSTRALIA, W.A. BRANCH IN-
CORPORATED (ANZAC CLUB
CONTROL).

Secontd Reading.
HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [B.46] in

mnoving thle second reading said:- This Bill
is, desiiiwd to give certin power to tie
W\esternm .Australian branch of the Returned
Sailors and Soldieri' Inmperiail League.
Memibers are aware that the head office of
the lvawiie in W~estern Australia is Anzae
Hlouse, St. (ieoi-gc's-terraee. I wvish to mcii-
lioin the, ohje-ts of the league, and to connect
them wvith in reinarks on tile Bill. One of
thle objects laidl dawni in the constitution of
the(, lea-u is

To provide for the sick mad wvounded and
needy ;nneng thiose wblo have served, an d their
depenclanbs, including perisions, nidil at-
tention, homes aind suitable emnploymnent.

Soon after (lie buildingv was erected, ant
a pplieniiion was madle to the Licenising Court
aInd :i license was granted for a club. Tho
league provided die clb-room furniture,
amd find all1 the necessary money for the

club which is livensed aind conforms to aill
thle requirements of the Act.

Mr. Marshal: Has the license always been
it Auzai- Houise

lion. C. 0. r.ATHTAMi: Yes.
Mrl. MNarshall : But the leaguLe had the

liense before moving- into the new building?
IH I-on. C. 0. LAkTHAM: No;D- this is thle

only ]icense the league has held. The pur-
poses for which the, dills was established
are-

To afford pt-rsons n-ho saw active servicc
ini tim great war 191-1-18, and paist Empire,
wars the meains of s ocial intercourse ndr
niutnal helpfulness and recreation.

RuLle- Yo. 5 Stipulates-
No person shall be eligible fur election ans

ain ordiinary member of the club unless lie
shall, have resided ini the State for at least
three muonths, aind shall be eligible to beconie
a niemnber of the Returnled Sailors and Sol-
diers' Imperial League of Australia.

Thus, the( ouid~v tietsoiis who moay becomie
muembers of the club ar-c those qualified to
be ineumhiers oif the league.

Thle Alinister for Justice: But such a pr
s on marV not be a ineunbm of the league.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is so. The
Bill proposes to allow every person who be-
conies at useniher of the league to become a
inember of the club without having to pay
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the subscription lprovided in Section 184,
paragraph (e), of the Licensing Act. The

section reads-
In order that any club mnay be eligible to

be or to continue registered, the rules of the
club shall provide-(c) that there shall be
a defined subscription of not less tban £1 per
annual payable by menmbers quarterly, half.
yearly, or annually in advance.

The first p~rincilple contained in the Bill .
one requesting authority for every imember
oft the league to be at member of the club.
The present position is that if a person de-
sires to become a member of the club, hie
,nu-4 be qualified for membership of the
Returned Soldiers' League, and according to
the Licensing- Act, pay 9i a. year.

The second principle of the Bill is that
the whole of the assets of the club will
be vested in the league. In the first place,
all the funds requisite for the establish-
loeat of the club were found by the league,
and I am not asking more than that organ-
isation is entitled to when I suggest that
the whole of the funds should be vested

init.
The Minister for Justice: There is also

the nioney the club itself has found
Holl. C. G. LATHAM: If money has also

been found by the club it has, in effect,
been found by members of the league, or
those qualified to be members. This could
hardly make much difference to the pro-
posal. The Bill also provides that any
profits made by the club shall be vested
in the ordinar 'y funds of the league. The
Licensing Act, No. 32 of 1911., sets out
that-

The elbi must be established for the pur-
pose of providing tccommodation for the
members thereof and( their guests, upon pro-
maises of which such association, company or
body are the bona ide occupiers, and not for
the purpose of making profit divisible amongst
the members or any of them, or in support
of any object other than the accommodation
of the members, or the members and their
guests.

The accommodation must be provided and
maintained from the joint funds of the club,
and no person shall be entitled under its rules
or articles to udcrive any benefit or advantage
from the club which is not shared equally by
every member thereof.

I am quoting from Section 183 of the Act.
Mr. M1arshall: What does ''accommoda-

tion"' mean there? This is not a residen-
tial club.

]Hon. C. G. LATRAI: No. The accom-
inocltion, inl thi, ease, means refreshments

and other requirements of a club. The
Bill proposes that the profits shall go into
the ordinary funds of the league. One
of the objects of the league is to hiell)
financially those who stand in need of as-
sistance, a very worthy object. If a club
makes a profit it is usually disbursed by
means of an annual dinner, cocktail par-
ties, and the like. Mlembers will agree
tllat it would be much better that the pro-
fits of the Anzae Club should be paid
into the funds of the league and used for
the purpose for which such funds are gen-
erallyv used. Sonic few years ago a Bill
was introduced and passed by both Houses
to provide for aged sailors and soldiers,
who will be able to benefit from the fund
iii qttesticii in thme ye.ar 1940. Every
yea r the RIeturned Soldiers' lfraw-ue adds
to that fuod in the hope that Somei
day a substantial sumn will be avail-
able to enable it to derive ain income from
which to assist necessitous cases nrongst
aged sailors and soldiers. So that local-
hers mar understand that ample safe-
guards exist, I would state that three trus-
tees have beeni appointed, namelv, the Min-
ister for Mines, the President of the
Leagule, an-

Th Minister for iMincs: Colonel 1)enton.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, Colonel D~en-

ton.
Mr. 'Marshall: You doa not need to ela-

borate that point?
Hlo,. C. 0I. LATHA-I: The league in this

State has always stood for good govern-
inent. I do niot mean good government in
the sense that we understand it in this
House, but good government of its acti-
vities. This matter can safely be left to
the league. We can be sure that the con-
duct of the club will be of the highest or-
der, and that it will be managed for the
benefit Of its members. The Bill will
meani that every person who pays 10s, to
the league, thus becoming a member of that
body, will automatically become a member
of the club. For a long time complaints
have been made that although Anzae House
was built for the benefit of returned sailors
and soldiers, many of themi were not per-
mitted to use the club premises in that
they could not afford to pay the £1 a year
that would enable themi to join the club.
It is a departure from existing practice to
ask for such a privilegze for any section
or' the comnmun ity, l)at T would point out
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that in other States of Australia, as well
as in Western Australia, somec preference
has always beeni given to returned soldier
organisations. The Prince of Wales Hotel
in Adelaide was presented to the South
Australian league, and an Act was passed
enabling it to run at club on the payment
of 12s. per annumn per member. Provision
was made in the Act that, iii the
event of the club ceasing to exist,
the Prince of Wales Hotel would
have its license renewed without any
further application being requited. We
are not asking for that privilege here.
The Hill is plinly drafted and contains
nothing ambiguous. It sets out clearly what
is proposed. I assure the House that the
club will at all times be conducted according
to the Licensing Act. The measure does not
dep~rive the Licensing Court of any control
over the club, except that the £1 per annum
required for ordinary club members will he
dispensed with, and the funds of the club,
instead of being used for the benefit of club
members, will be used for the benefit of the
whole of tile league members. The Bill
vests in the league thle whole of the assets
of the club, the money for which was origi-
nially found by it, and sets out what shall be-
conmc of the proceeds should the club cease
to exist. It provides further that the club
premises cannot be removed fromt the pre-
mises of the league except by the authority
of a resolution carried by a three-fifths
majority of delegates to an annual or special
congress of the league. Rules 35 of the
"Rules, by-laws and standing orders of the
Westen Australian Branch of the Returned
Sailors and Soldiers' Imperial League of
Australia," states--

The WV.A. Branch sihall not be diverted from
its original purpose, nor dissolve, unless nine-
teutha of the sub-branches so resolve at a spe-
cial congress convented for that purpose.
Should any special congress so resolve, it shall,
if there remains any surplus after the satis-
faction of all debts and liabilities, further
resolve that suchk surplus shall not be paid to
or distributed amongst members of the W.A.
Branch, but shall bea given or transferred to-

(a) Some other institution or institutions
having similar imns asid objects as
the W.A. Branch; or

(b) Some one or more charitable objects.
Should such special congress fill to agree

on the distribution as aforesaid of ny sur-
plus, then the Chief Justice of Western Aus-
tralia shall lie deemed to have acquired full
and authoritative power to make such dis-
tribution in accordance with paragraphs (a)
or (b) herein set out.

If at ash- time there should be an) accumnula-
tion of funds, and the league wvent out of
existence, any funds then available must be
set aside for a charitable purpose having
ideals similar to i-hose for which the league
exists. Failing that, the Chief Justice oC
the State shall dispose of the money as lie
thinks fit, having regard to the rules of the
league. Members can, therefore, be satisfied
that the funds will be used for charitable
purposes. I do not desire to stress the
great advantage the league has been to
returnied sailors and soldiers in Western
Australia. Members knowv all about that
already. Not only has the league found em-
ploymient, but has found food and clothing
for at great many people. It has cared for
the sick and provided for the education of
fatherless children, and has done everything
that any charitable organisation could be ex-
lledled to do. I ask that those who desire
to use the club premises may be given the
opportunity to do so on lines similar to those
.found in the Eastern States. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Justice, de-
bate adljourned.

MOTION-LIGHT AND POISON-
INTESTED LANDS.

Royal Commission's Recommendations.
Debate resumed from the 12th October ont

the following motion by Mr. Kalse,
(Kanowna) :

That in the opinion of this House, the re-
commendations of the honorary Royal Com-
mission on light and poison-infested lands
should receive the earnest consideration of the
Government.

HON. P. D. rERGUSON (Irwin-M1oore)
[9.1] :The member for Kanowna (Mr.
Nulsen) is deserving of comimendation for
having brought this subject forward. It
would be a thousand pities if after all the
labour devoted by the Royal Commission to
the preparation of its report, the recomimen-
dations contained in it were simply to go by
the board. Munch energy has been expended
onl the inv-estigation, a vast amount of evi-
dence has been gathered, and a great deal of
thought is embodied in the report. More-
over, extreme care has been used in fram-
ing, the recommnendations. You will under-
.stand, M-Nr. Speaker, the difficulty confront-
ing- time Commission in recommending say
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big forward nmovemnt towards the develop-
meat of any of our agricultural lands at this
stage when commodity prices in the mar-
kets of the world are at so low a level. Had
prices of commodities such as wheat and]
wool and other primary products been at
payable levels, or even at levels 50 per cent.
ig-her than those prices are to-day, it would

have been a simple matter for the Commis-
sion to w-ax enthusiastic over the further de-
velopment of the light and poison lands of
W~estern Australia. However, we were faced
with the position that no matter how West-
ern Australia's production was increased, on
present prices the cost of the products was
likely to be as great as, if not greater than,
the value placed upon them in the markets
of the world. Therefore, if the report seems
to members somewhat conservative in some
respects, I ask them to bear in mind that
fact.

The Conmnission travelled extensively over
the rural areas of Western Australia, in-
specting many thousands of acres of light
and poison lands which, as you, Mr, Speaker,
know, are interspersed with heavy forest

our investigations as nearly as practicable to
areas situated 'within reasonable distance,
about 25 miles say, of existing railway faci-
lities. Throughout the areas having railway
facilities available may also be foid many
other facilities provided as the reesult of
governmental activity over the years. Water
supplies, roads, police protection, postal
services, schools and so forth have been
established in nearly the whole of the coun-
try I refer to; and it is a great pity that all
that country cannot be utilised for the pro-
duction of wealth for the benefit of the
State. Any recommendations made to bring
into production the idle country already
possessing those facilities are, as the menm-
her for Kanowna has urged, worthy of earn-
est coinsideration by the Government.

Amongst the Royal Commission's reoin-
mendations are several of n far-reaching
nature, hut others have been in existence for
some time past. One is that in order to faci-
litate settlement, district land boards should
be established in various centres throughout
the State; and the powers proposed to b~e
aiven to those hoards are enumerated. Fromn
time to time various Governments hlave ap-
pointed boards to deal with applications for
land; hut in order to put the matter on a
more satisfactory and more stable basis the

Commission recommends that there should
he certain lighlt land districts and that in
those districts light land boards should be
established, consisting of an officer of the
Lands Department, a member of the Public
Service having a knowledge of the particu-
lar district in which the land proposed to
be thrown open may be situated, and a local
resident possessed of ample local knowledge.
That is amongst thle most important recoM-
miend ations as to the powers to he given to
time boards. There is at dozen of those
recommendations set forth in the re-
port, and I need not detail them at this

stg.However, I do suggest that they
should receive serious consideration from thle
Giovernment, aid from the Minister control-
hogv the Lands Department oil behalf of the
(ioveronuent. My opinion is that if such
hoards arc established and ,re vested with
thme powers recommended hy the Royal Com-
mission, they will prove a means of facilitat-
ing, thle settlement of a great deal of the

Saesidle land to-clay. I believe this will
be one means of giving a good deal of satis-
faction not only to settlers already estab-
1ighp'd nil A-- ight and peicon lan - _n C

deavouring to wrest a living therefrom, but
also to prospective settlers, and further, to
established -settlers who desire to extend their
holdings by the acquisition of more areas
of light land.

In my op~inion thme best prospects for the
settlemient of any of thle light lands remanin-
mug, onl the hands of the State to-day, are to
ho found in the country situated along our
southern shores. In that country, extending
from Albany to Esperanee, an excellent
rainfall is. sp~read over a lomiger period than
is the case in anly other part of the State.
Records kept over a number of years indi-
cate thait the rain falls during 11 months out
of the twelve-in itself sufficient to indicate
that any reasonable land in that area is cap-
able of producing good fodder crops. For
the production of fodder crops there can be
nothing better than a rainfall extending over
practically the whole year. Along our
sothern s hores we have that wonderful rain-
fall provided hr bounitiful 'Nature, and it is
the greatest of pities that we should not be
taking more advantage of that rainfall
than. we are now doing. The sparse settle-
nient between Albany and Esperamee is no
credit to Western Australia. Hundreds of
thousands of acres of unoccupied country
there are capable of profitable settlement,
given reas;onable prices for commodities thle
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laud is capable of producing. I believe that
area is fitted by Nature to iproduce many
hundreds- of thousands of lambs suitable for
export. Thle growth of subterranean clover
and other pastures there is truly marvellous
anid has to he secn to be appreciated. In
view of thle pasture growth, no reason exists
why several hundrcd settlers could not make

a pofitable living in the production of fat
lamlbs, Igiven anything like lpresent-day
prices. In1 fact, thle Prospects for fat lamib
raisingv are better than in connection with
any other formr of rural production, and in
that part of the State there is the greatest
extent of suitablc unoccupied Crown laud.

The C'ommission 's recommendation that a
road should lie built from Esperanee to
Albany' has been productive of somec eriti-
ersrn. That recommendation, which wvas
made as, tlie basis of any forward move to

setethose anreas for tile purposes 1I have
indicated, did not contemp1)late the construe-
tion of a vostly highway or' main road, but

meeya pioneering road to mneet require-
mernts until such timie as thme fat lambl pro-
ditction there attained proportion-, tlhat
would warrant private enterlprise, possibly
with the assistance of the Goverinnent, con-
struct ingY freezing works at Esperane.
Freezers are operating profitablY at Albany
where thle number of lambs treated is be-
tween 40,000 arid .50,000 per annum. Not
mnany' years would be required to bring fat
lamib production inl the Espernece district to
a much higher figure than that.. If the Gov-
einnent were to provide finance to place 100
settlers in that area, I believe it could he
done ait from £1,000 to £1,500 per settler.
The Government could sup)ply each settler
with 500 crossbred ewves to start with, arid]
they would quickly provide sufficient fat
lambs to warrant private enterprise con-
structing freezers ait Esperance. When that
Stage was reached, there would he no nees-
sity for the road through to Albany, lint until
then some outlet must be provided for over-
landing the lambs. Railing them to Fre-
Mantle seems to be out of the question, and,
in my opinion, it would be much more eco-
nornical to travel the lambs by' road to
Albany, where the required freezing. faci-
lities are available.

As to the policy of -the Lands Department
in pricing light lands, evidence furnished to
the Royal -Commission made it abundantly
clear that no satisfactory or regular basis
exists in that respect. Many anomalies were
brought under notice. That land should, in

sonic instanrces, be sold at below its value
and yet an adjacent area of similar country
should be priced at a figure many times its
real value is distinictly unfair. Little or no
method seenis to have been followed In' thle
Lands Department in arriving at land valua-
tions. The Commission expressed the be-
lief that most of the light lands in their
virgin state have little or no value. As a
matter of fact, the price charged by the
Crown for such lend is not of vital import-
anice. I would not care whether the Govern-
ment gave away such land to prospective
settlers, but we know that is nor the policy'
of any Government when dealing with thle
assets of the Crown. That is aill right so
far as it goes, but members of thle Corn-
mission felt that some definite miethod should
be adopted by which the p ricing of land
would be effected on a more reasonable basis
satisfactory to the Crown and sattler alike.
At any rate, thle Commission came to the
conclusion that land of the type under dis-
cussion has little value in it s virgin state.
Until such land is developed, fertilised and
worked along scientific lines, it is of no value
to thle State or to the settler. We felt that
suchl laud ought to be made avail]able to suit-
able settlers, under strict improvement eon-
ditionis, at a very rominal figure.

The question of survey fees occupied the
attenrtion of the Commission. A most unfair
method has been adopted in assessing the
prices to he chatrged f or survey fees. Mem-
bers will be surprised to know that the foes
cost as much for the survey of a block of
land where thre scrubl is one foot high as for
the survey of an area in the heavy jarrah
forest country. That seems utterly absurd.
Had the lieavily' timbered country been made
to bear some of the cost of the survey of the
light land,' there would not be so munch cause
for complaint, but when we found that the
less productive sandplain areas were saddled
with some of the cost of the survey of forest
country, no justification for the practice was
apparent, aid we felt that the procedure
should be altered.

Mr. Domicy: There is no heavy work en-,
tailed ill tire light lands.

Mr. Boyle: But the cost of survey fees
was £C57 a block.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The question of
soil erosion came prominently before the
Commission and while not charged with the
investigation of that problem, we regarded
it as of importance in view of the evidence
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tendered. In consequence, recommendations
were attached to the report for consideration
in connection with the further settlement of
our light lands. Iu my opinion,. the Road
Districts Act should he amended to give local
governing bodies authority to deal -with areas
of light land selected in future where it
would seemn that the country was likely to
drift. In many parts of the world enormous
sums are being spent in attempts to overcome
this problem and at this early stage in West-
ern Australia wve should not allow further
huge areas of light land to he cleared on the
face and thereby become a menace to settlers
and a cause of annoyance and considerable
expense to road boards. In one instance
the Royal Commissioners were shown a road
the surface of which had been covered with
sand to at depth of 2 feet no fewer than
three times in the last three years. That
was due entirely to drift. In addition to
that, there was the cost entailed in the erec-
tion of fences on top of the drift. Another
problem closely associated with the settle-
mieat of light lands-a, considerable area of
which is requited by a settler to make a
living-is the cost of fencing. The Comnmis-
sion urges the Government to obtain Fed-
eral assistance to supply prospective settlers
with cheaper rabbit netting- and fencing-
wire. I am aware the Minister for Lands
will say that hie has made repeated efforts
to obtain such assistance from the Federal
Government, and I commend him for maki-
ing those efforts. The matter is of such vital
importance to Western Australia, however,
that the efforts shoutd be renewed. I believe
so strong a case canl be put up to the Fed-
eral Government that eventually it will see
the wisdom of assisting the States in tis
direction. If wiire-netting manufacturers are
to 'be protected as the result of Federal pol-
icy, the authority which reaps the benefit
should assist the States to secure cheaper
supplies of wire-netting and fencing wirle.
Such action would facilitate to a very great
extent the settlement of the large areas of
light lands in this State awvaiting- develop-
incnt. That development is being held up at
present because of the excessive cost of fenc-
ing. Cheap land, with adequate water sup-
plies, is available; but the greatest item of
cost to bring it into production is fencing.
All Governments concerned oughit to pull
together and endeavour to secure aL cheaper
Supply of fencing 'Wire.

Another reomtmenidation of the Commis-
siont is that pasture experimental plots
shouild he established. The Commission is of
Olpinion that light and poison lands are suit-
able mnainly for the production of stock by
the growth of pastures; and not f or the
production of cereals, fox the growth of
which there is very little inducement at pre-
sent. The Commission feels that extensive
experimnictal plots in every light-land dis-
trict of tire State should he established under
the direction of the Department of Agricul-
ture. In my opinion this is of vital import-
ance. The Department of Agriculture emi-
ploys expert offiers, who could give advice
and assistance to experimenters in the var-
ious districts. Several farmers in every dis-
trict would be willing to undertake this work
under the guidance of those expert officers

a -nd every encouragement should be given
themi to do so. The small expense that would

be incurred by the Government in supervi-
sion and advice, and perhaps in the provi-
sion of sonmc seed and super for the carry-'
ing- out of thme experiments, would be amply
.justified.

Thc,.,,.v jeul;U1inemnus1 iiai IL COY)-

siderable atrea of country to the north of
Dandarraganl, between the Midland Railway
and the coast, should he classified. This area
contains some of the best laud in the State.
Unfortuatel :y, it is situated some distance
from the railway line; but, because of its
productivity' , it is, in my opinion, worth de-
veloping. It is not sandplain; it is a hard
clay plain which the few farmers *hio
occupy' it have clearly demonstrated is ex-
tremely productive. Given facilities for
develop ment, I believe it will be selected and
developed in the not far distant future, so
T recomnictd the Minister for Lands to give
serious consideration to the recommendation
of the Commission that his officers should
undertake the classification of that area. All
that country-at least the portion of- it that
belongs to the State; some of it is owned by
the "Midland Railway Co. but most of it is
owned by the State--will amply repay the
State for anly expense incurred.

When the members of the Commission
u-crc in the vicinity of M1iliag, in my elec-
torate, they inspected anl area of country
that fihe Leader of the Opposition, who was
the Chairman of the Commission, doeribed
as the rouighest bit of farming he had ever
seen. I think he left the district feeling very
doubtful whether any crop would be bar-
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vested. I do not think hie wanted to be pessi-
mistic; but, reading lbetween the lines, I
gathered the impression that,adpsil
some other members of the Commission, felt
despondent about the way in which that lnd
was being farmed. But thle position is this:
About 18 niouths ago two young men
selected 4,000 acres north of Miling. The
land was virgin light country. Within 11
months of selpeting it, those young men had
2,000 acres in crop. I agree the crop was
sown in a rough and ready way; but I have
just reeived informnation from tile owners
that anl insuranice agent, after inispect-
ing it last week, insured it for 16
bushels% to the acre. Insurance companies
are usually eunservative in their estimate
of crop yields, so I believe the crop wvill
probably yield more than 16 bushels to
the acre; but uintil thle harvester goes into
it, one cannot say. There are hundreds
of thousands of acres of similar land north
of the Toodyyv-'Miling railway terminus; ant)
if in years to tonic we are justified in further
extending our wheat and lamb-raisinig
areas, the Toodyay-MN-iling railwa-y line
should be extended a few miles further
north to tap1 this area.

As is pointed out in thle Commission's
report, the Midland Railwaiy Co. is the larg-
est land-holder in the State other than the
Government. Of the 21/ million acres cni-
ceded to that company, nearly three quarters
of a million acres remain available for
selection. The Commission desires to urge
upon the Government the necessity for im-
pressing upon the company the advisability
of making this lanld available for selection
onl terms and conditions similar to those im-
posed by the Lands Department. At pre-
sent, the price charged by the Midland
Railway Co. is about 100 per cent. higher
than that charged by the Crown. I have
never been able to understand why thle
company cannot realise the fact that it
this land n-crc sold, the company would
effect considerable saving in interest, land
tax, vermnin rates and local government
rates. The laud -would be developed and so
would bring grist to the Midland Railway
Co.'s mill. Tf the Government could use
its persuasive clo(jncnece to induce thle eoni-
pany to get this land settled in the war
I have suggested, a, good service would be
rendered to the people of Western Aus-
tralia.

The Premier: Why does not the corn-
paily do that of its own free will?~

Hion. P. D. FERGUSON: I have just
mentioned that I have never been able to
understand why it does not do so. The
company is still paying all the taxes on
the land that other landowners in Western
Australia have to pay. It is paying Fed.
cmil land tax, the State vermin rates and
road board rates. The company would
benefit by disposing of the land. Produc-
tion would he increased and the railway
would lprofit hr' the additionail haulage of.
produce front the farms aind haulage to
the district of thle requirements of the in-
dividual settlers. The policy of thle comn-
pany, however, lhas been lo obtain as mnuch
ais possible for the land irr!speLctive' Of thle
interests of thle settlers.

31r. Lambert: Was the totalt 'anjA1n t paid
in taxes and rates revealed?

Hon, P. D. FERGUIMSON: Not (In the
Comm ission.

Mr. fLambert: The Connission could
have secured that information.

Hon. P". D. FERGUSON: It would not
have helped the Commission very much.
Side by side with the question of produe-
liOn, which thle Commission investigated
very closely, is the problem oif transport.
The Transport Board sems to be perforat-
ing a Very excellent service in some dis-
tricts at present, as was indicated in the
Press recently. East of the (ireat South-
ern where mailwaY communication was pro-
mnised, whichi it was not possible to pro-
vide, the Transport Boar-d seemns to he
putting the settlers on an excellent basis.
The miost recent proposals of the Transi-
port Board wvill have the effect of p~lacing
settlers, vast of the Great Southern, miles
away from a. railway, in a better positioni
front the point of view of transport than
many settlers ott the -1Midland line. Re-
cently the board visited the Lakes dis-
trict and later submitted lproposals for the
haulage of wh-eat and suiper from that dis-
trict to the railwa y- The settlers in that
area, therefore, will be setrved estremcl 'v
well. They will have their lprodtlcec carted
to a Government i-ailway. aid will thus be
able to have it marketed onl a niore equit-
ab~le and satisfactoryv basis than that which
is available to those whose produce has to
he carted over the Midland Railway. Thus
there is not likely to be any great measure
or satisfactionl onl the part of thle peop~e
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who will be selecting land from the Mlid-
land Railway, unless they can obtain iL at
vmor reasonable price.
L was an education to have had te

privilege of being a member of the Coln-
nission. I have seen a great deal of mn'y
native State during my term in P~arlia-
meat, but never so much ais I saw during
the recess when the members of the Coin-
mission visited so many districts. I be-
lieve ihe tour was anl education to the
other members of the Commnission, and
that the inquiry will prove of benefit to
the State. I would like to pay a. tribute
to the members of the Commission for the,
enthusiastic manner inl which they devoted
themselves to their task. MT'y only comn-
plaint is that the chairman of the Coln-
mission was such a nigger-driver that hei
gave us very little breathing space and
kept us hard at work all the time.

On motion hy "1r. flotier debate ad-
journed.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT
A MV-flMEWT.

it Commoittee.
Revsumed from the 12th Oc-tober. 31r.

ifegnley in the Chair; -Mr. Sampson inl
chlarr-e of thle Bill.

(1aiuse 3-Propeetulsvs of1 ForcVign coinl-
pauiies:

The 'MINISTER l"Ol{ JU'STICE:- I canu-
not understand why the memiber for Swan
desires to persist with the Bill. The clause
deals with foreign companies, and it imposes
upon thienm absurd restric tionis that T think
will hie detrimental to the interests of this
State. A similar pr~ovisionl inl the South
Australians Act has been detrimental to the
interests of that State. The hl.nmember
did not say anything inl support of the
elanse. All his attention was confined to the
share-hawking clauses. hut there arc Other
cla uses inl the Bill, and this is one of them.

Mr, Lambert : What about newspap~ers
hawking- shares?

ThPie MINISTE1 FOlR MUSTICE: If,
tlider. this clause, ai prospectus, had to he
piblishied in at newspalper it would occuply a
whlOle p~age.

Mr. Cross: That would be good for the
newspaper.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Prob-
ably the only difference between the
prospectus as published inl the newspaper

and the prospectus itself, would be that the
objects of the company would be published
iii a more limited fbrin. While it is pro-
posed that these restrictions shall be imposed
uipon foreign companies, there is no sugges-
tion inl the Bill1 that they shall be imposed
upon local comlpaieis, as is the ease with the
English legislation. A foreign company
igh-t be formed in South Australia to

establish a factory in this State. A company
already 'vOperating in sonic other State of the
Commonwealth ighit propose to extend
operations to Western Australia and form
a. se~parate Comlpaniy for the purpose. Per-
hilps there mnight be a feeling that insul-
ciient subscriptions could lie obtained inl this
State to forml a local company, or there
mm1iight 1w other reasonls for having- the coam-
panly inl the origril1 State. Still, there
ight lbe :a desire to encourage local sub-

serilotions ill order to create local interest,
but this clause would imp~ose sutch hardships
and14 leQstrietiOnls as would probably prove to
hie the last straw against the adoption of that
courtse. Western Australia's position is
different fromr that of the other States. In
New South \Yales. writh it iargn ... ,. .

Lionl. K company might be able to rely uipon
local Subscriptions. Under a Bill we con-
sidered. yesterday, we are trying to encour-
age cOlanlies from ill(- othe(r States to
establi.sh enterprises luere, and yet the hon.
iiiemlwr's Bill differentiates betweenu local
and foreign companies and seeks to impose
various restr-ictions. Of coiurse a company
mlight succeed in circumventing those restric-
tions, but there is the difficulty attached to
doing so. Company p)rovisions are often
evaded in sonlic way or other. The other
night. when tile Loader of the Opposition
was speaking, I mentioned a man in the Old
Couintry whon was ordered seven rears' im-
prisonmient for share-pnshing. Ile used the
post office in the country whepre that legisla-
tioni operated, but this measure could not
prevent anyone from using the post office
and probably being relatively as sucecessful
as was the p~erson in England. Thus restric-
tions mnight be imposed] upon a genuine- com-
pany seeking to get local subscriptions for
a local enterprise, simply because in a9 few
instances peole have subscribed to coml-
painies that ultimiately prove to lIe fraudu-
lent. The mnember for East Perth put up a
case that sounded like a statement for some
client inl London who wanted information
about a local iflotation. Everything of which
the lion. uneniber complained was done in
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England under the legislation dealing with
the fornation of holding companies.

Mr. Seward: The companies referred to
by the member for East Perth are exempt
from this measure.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: They
are not mentioned.

Mr. Seward: They il%, exempt Onl accounit
of being onl the Stock Exchange.

The MINISTER FOR JU3STICE: This
provision exempts the person who under-
wvrites the shares; he cnn do as hie likes with
the shares. Thns a company that was frau-
dulent in character could appoint sonic snide
broker to underwrite the shares or make
pretence at so doing, and then hie could do
as hie liked.

Hon. C. G. Lathai: Could hie make n
hiouse-to-house canvass?7

The MINISTER 'FOR JUSTICE: That
has nothing to do with this question.

Hon. C. G. Latham:, I say hie could not.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know, but there would not be all the re-
strietions regarding the prospectus. If that
is, not so, I should like the hon. member to
explain the point. In fact, we need more
explanation of the Bill as a whole. This
is only tinkering with our company law.
Members are entitled to know what is pro-
posed and the member sponsoring the Bill
should offer some justification for it.

Mr. SAMPSONK: It is not lawful for ainy
person to issue in AWestern Australia any
prospectus of a company incorporated out-
side Western Australia unless certain condi-
tions arc fualfilled. Those conditions fire spe-
cified in the Bill. Before the prospectus is
issued, a copy certified by the chairman and
approved by resolution must be delivered
for registration to the Registrar of Comn-
panics. That is important from the stand-
point of protecting people who mnay invest
in a foreign company.

Mr. Lanmbert: That provision is absolutely
meaningless.

Mr. SAMPSON: Further, the prospectus
must contain various protective statemients
stipulated in the Bill. The clause is de-
signed to protect the public who intend to
invest in the shares of a company incor-
porated outside of Western Australia,' so
that investors may be advhei of the consti-
tution, objects and assets of the company.
That protection should he afforded the public
is essential1. Only yesterday I received a
copy of one of Blennerhasset's lectures deal-

i w2 iith private and proprietary companies
in Australia, their law and practice. The
Ipublication states-

Western Australia is now the only StLaie
thant is lugging behind with respect to up-to-
date company legislation. The Companies Act
at present in force in that S8tate was enacted
in 1893l and is hopelessly behind the times.
The clause refserred to by the Minister is
takent from the Inperial Act. Tasmania,
Queensland, 'New South Vales and South
Australia are also indebted to it for their
comlpany legislation. Part VIII. of that
leg-islation sets out -what shall be done in the
case of foreign companies, powers of attor-
ney and so forth. A foreign company must
ap~point by power of attorney a local gentle-
mian who many onl behalf of the company sue

andli sued in our courts. This clause18 il-
proves the position and provides necessary
protection for the public. It relates to the
Circulation of plsuspeetuses of foreign Comn-
panies inviting people to take up shares in
themn. Subetause 1 does not apply to under-
writers who agree to take up shares prior to
their beiug offered for public subscription.
Underwriters would make all inqniies be-
fore they embarked on business of this na-
ture. People who are regularl1.y dealing in]
shares do not -require protection, because
they -ire well able to look after themselves.
Thie 'Minister is acquainted with every detail
of company law.

The Minister for Justice : I know as much
a1bouit it as% you do.

Mr. SAMAPSON: It is time we amended
thie Comipanies Act as it relates to the selling
of shares, the lodging of prospectuses, the
fulfilmnent of promises made by directors,

adthe hawking of shares for sale. Sub-
clause 3 relates to the exemption of directors
fromn liability in certain circumstances. Such
a provision is contained in the Companies
Acts of all Stales that have legislated along
the lines of the Imperial Act of 1929.

Mr. SEWARD: I ant pleased, Mr. Chair-
man, that you have allowed members a fair
amiount of latitude. This Bill certainly
covers a multitude of subjects. I have found
g1reat difficulty in ascertaining what is in it,
and what has been left oat of it.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The clauses in Bills
are oftenl too long.

Mrr. SEWARD: The mnember for Swan
ha-s not explained why the Bill refers to coin-
panies incorporated outside Western Aus-
tralia, but excludes any comniiiy, doubtfuil
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or otherwise, that might be incorporated
within Western Australia. I can see no
reason for the differentiation. The provi-
sion to remove any liability from a director
for signing a document, the contents of
which he does not know, is not satisfactory
to me. It is playing up to a company that
is formed for doubtful purposes. Directors
should lie hield responsible for everythin~g
they sign. I was surprised that the member
for East Perth was allowed to make the
speech he did. The Bill excludes any comn-
pany that is listed on the Stock Exchange.
so that the mining companies to which the
lion. memiber referred arc not dealt with by
this measure. If the public stand in need of
jprotection, they require it against bogim,
mining companies.

'Mr. SAM1PSON: I would not be comi-
petent. to embark upon the colossal task of
framing a Bill to amend the whole of the
Companies Act. Mysole object is to protect
those who might be vietimised by share
hawkers, -o-gctters, and others who tout
for the sale of shares that may be of iftle
value. The member for Pingelly wants to
ki~o wh uuIJ-ihasizi is laid on foreign com-
panics. Clause 3 is designed to protect the
public against bogus foreign companies.
At present there is not the protection that
is essential. Foreign companies are dealt
ithi in Part VIII. of the Companies Act,

1893; but that Of Course is out of date. In
the case of private companies it is now
fieeissary to register the company, lodge a
prospectus, and do certain other things.
That is the distinction so far as I am Alde to
explain it.

Mr- STIFARN: Having listened to the
member for Swan I more than ever incline to
the opinion I formed after hearing his second
reading speech. According to the report of
a select committee, the mattr is hiedge-d in
wi th technicalities; and from the explanation
,just given by the hion. mnember it is obvious
that he hiniself does not understand some of
the provisions of his own Bill. Hlow can hie
expect its to support a clause which hie 1im-
self is uniable to explain clearly? Had I
been present when the second tending debate
was about to be concluded, I would have
pioinited out that there is sufficient evidence
that the whole Substance of the Bill is such
as. shlould be subjected to full technical in-
vestigation and recomnmendation. I feel
totally unable to decide whether the Bill will
carry out all it purports to (10. Until the

11on. member ran give a luch clearer ex-
planation Of the clause I nMust oppose it.

Clause put, and a divi.ioli taken with the
following result

Ayes - . . . 15
Noeas .. . . .- 20

Majority aint. ,

Aye s.
Mrs, Cardeil.Ofiver
Alr, flonet
Mr. Ferguson2
"Mr. Hill
"Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McDonald
Ir. North

Ness.
Mr- Covern.,
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegney-
Miss Holman
Mr. Lam bert
Mr. Millingion1
Mir. Needhami
Alr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoredsk

Clause thuns negatived.

M r.
Yl r.
N1 r.
Mr.

M~r.

5

Ija to
R apha el
Sampson
Thorn
Ton kin
Welsh
lDoie~y

(Teller.)

Mr. Seward
11 r. Shearn
M r. I-. C. L. SmItil
M~r. Stysists
Mr, Wiilcoeck
N. rr. Willinott
Oir. W;i.son
.ir. Wise
I r. Wi th er s

'-%r. Fox
(Teller.,

Progress reported.

EILLa-BUREAU or1 INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

III Cemitlec.

Resuniedl from the previous tiny. Mr.
Slecian in the Chair: die M1inister for Em-
ploymnt ill charge of the Bill.

Clause 27-Powers and fulnctions of
bureau:

The CHAIRM1AN: Progress was rep~orted
on Clause 27, to w-hich Mr. Sampson had
moved an ameidnment as follows:-

That after the word ''methods'' in para.
graph (e) the words ''including the question
of increas4ing the quota or numbers of appren-
tires in any trande or industry'' be inserted.

Amendment put iid a- division taken with
the following resullt:2-

Ayes
-NoeP.

'Majority agaiit .

Mrs. Cardell.Oliver
Mr. Hill
Mr. Lathams
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLerty
Mr. North

-. 12
22

10

Mir. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Str. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Willmot
Mr. IDnney

(Td fer.)
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NOES.

Alir. Coverley Mr. Nulsen
&Ir. Cros Mr. Panton
M4 ! Dust M r. Rodored

Mr. Fox Ai r. V tu. L.
51r. hawk@s Mr. Streets
Mr. Hegney M r. Tonkin
Miss Hoimatn Mr. Willcoeli
Mr. Lambert NIr. Wilson
Ai r. Marshkalk Mr. Wise
NIi r. bIlliugton Mdr. Withers
Mr. Needham Mr. Rnphael

PAIRSI
AraS. Nor,

Mir. .J. N% Smith Mr. Leahy
Mr. Keenan Mr. Collier
Mr. Stubbs Mr. Tray

Amendment thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLO
I move anl amendment-

That the following new partigra]
serted:-' 4(k) To co-operate with t
W~orks Department or the State iii
velopmant and planning of a long
grainree of public works and to i
and report upont tile economic side
works included in such programmie."

If the paragraph be agreed to, the
of the bureau will have the rig,
operate with the Public Works Di
for the purpose of developing and
a long range programme of pub]
but without power beyond that.
operation of the bureau should be
and I am daily more convinjcd of
sity for the dIevelopmecnt of a Ic
programme of public works.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What sort
worksl

The MINISTER FOR EMPLO

Suha a ecniee eesbest interests of the developmen
State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: lDo you at
supplies, extensions of railways, aj

The MINISTER FOR "IMPLO
Yes, public works that the depart
power to undertake. In addition, t
will have the right to inquire into a
upon the economic side of any su,
Members will agree upon the de
of having a much more extens iv
regarding the economic side o
works. For years short-range prl
of public works, regarded mainly
standpoint of necessity and en
considerations, have been adopted,
tainly lio long-range programme
considered.

Mr. SEWARD: The amndme.
to bear out the contentions of the
for Guild Cord-Midl and when he

the bureau would take control out of the
hands of Parliament. One wouldI think

a that the consideration. of a long-range pro-
Smcithb granmne of public works involving Perhaps

millions, should be thle duty of Parliament.
The bureau will lhave to rejport to the Min-
ister, but I see no reference to the neces-
sity to rel)ort to Parliament. Here is anl

(Teler.) illustration of Cabinet Government, and
we shotuld be very careful before granting
the suggested powers to the bureau.

The MIINISTER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The amendmnent wvill involve no alteration

YMENT: in the existing practice regardlilng decisions
to be arrived at before public works arc

pi lie in- commlenced. Thle decisions: will still re-
:lic Public main with the (iovernnment and subse-

-the do- quently wvith Parliament as heretofore.
range pro- The amiendinent will merely give the bureau
quire into the right to co-operate with the Public

or an"y WVorks Department in planning the works
programme. The acceptance of thme pro-

members g.aniuie will be at thle discretion of the
ht to co- Government, and it will be the duty of
opartnillt Parliament to decide whether it will vote
planning the loan funds necessary for the works.

Te wos Hon. C. G. LA,%THAM: I do not know

valuable, what the M1inister for Works will say
thle necces- about this amiendment. The Minister for

ng ra n E Imployment wvill tell the bureau to investi-
gate some works contemplated by the

of public W\orks Depa rtament, but unless the mem-
bers of thle bureau include highly quali-

YAINIT- bed exlperienced engineers, possessing
rYMEnth higher qualificatious and greater experi-

try n te ence than those of the departmental en-
t of thle giac ers, the bureau could hardly be ex-

eall pected to teInder helpful advice to them
anwater later To what extent will the bureau be

id o ol abe to advise the Government on the
YMENT: economic side? IT wye had an economist to
nient has advise us upon what might happen in the
le bureau future, thle probabilities are that nothing
.nd report at all would he done. An economist in
cb works. England once said that a mathematician
sirahility could determine by figures -what an ulti-
a tnquiry mate result would be; but that if all the
f public economists in the world were brought to-
ogrammnes guther in conference, one would have as
from the little knowledge when the conferenca
gineering enided as wvhen it started, because they
and cer- would not agree. Our agricultural aress

has been can never be developed to their fulflest ex-
tent unless some permanent water schemec

nt seems is provided. The MN~inister tells us that if
member a proposal is made to build a railway from

maid that Esperance to Albany, the bureau will in-
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vestigate it. We have already provided in
our Transport Act for the Transport
Board to investigate such, a proposal. Now
the bureau is to investigate-, the Railway
Department w.%ill investigate; and the Pub-
lic Works Department will investigate.
Parliament wvill soon have nothing at all
to do0.

The 'Minister for Mines: And a select
committee will be appointed to investigate.

Hon. C. U, L'ATHAM: And the Govern-
ment will take no notice of thle finding of
the select committee. The Bill is a useless
piece of legislation. It will take away
from Parliament the little control that it
now exercises. Every public work that I
can recall was started without the consent
of Parliament; group sett lament was
started without the consent of Parliament
and extended without its authorisation '-
the drainage works in the South-West were
started wvithout p~arliamenltaiy authorisa-
tion.

Mr. Mfarshall: But not rarilway.
I-Ion. C. G. TLATHAM: Sonic railways

have been built -withiout par] iamientLary
sintbnoris tinn.

Mr. Marshall: The only one I know of
wai; the Lake Clifton railwaiy.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM:- The coin any paid
fur that railway, which was afterwards
pulled up. The comapanY paid. for the con-
1 iruetionl of it, and the Government got the
rails and sepr.The Minister will say,
49 did niot start this work until the burean
of econoici resiearch investigated it;, onl the
sztrength of its- investig-ation, knowing I had
a1 majority in the I-fouse, I proceeded with
11w work." The Minister smiles, bu~t iflem-
hers have foundl that out loiw-, ago. I am
sol'rv- the Minister is taking, away power
from the Puhlic Works Department.

The Minister for Employment: That is
nfair and ridiculous. ] alnn not taking any
powert away from the department.

Hon., C. G. LATHAMI: In what way canl
the bureau assist the department? I do not
desire to delay the passage of the Bill, butl
we shiould not let it pass without some pro-
tedt.

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot understand
thme necessity for the amendmnent. Why
should a clause be inserted in the Bill
atuthorising the bureau to co-operate with the
Public Works Department? Why should
not the bureau also co-operate with the Rail-
way D'epartment, the Education Department
-in fact,. with all other departments?

Should we not have a lon-range programme
of railway construction? People who pose
as authorities argue that our network of
railways is wrong, expensive and uneconomi-
cal. If that is so, why should not the bureaut
co-operate with thre Railway Department I
There may be friction between the engineers
oif the Public Works Department and tbe
mnembers of the bureau over the miethod of
co-operation. Will the Minister instruct the
bureau to interview his engineers or the
U'nder Secretary of the Public Works De-
partment? Will the Minister adjudicate be-
tween the bureau and the department? The
engineers of the department would probably
he unwilling to confer with the members of
the bureau, who have no engineering know-
ledge. I ami atraid that such co-operation
will result in the Government undertaking
pubbie wvorks of which Parliament niay ulti-
miately disapprove. The Government will
shield itself behind the bureau, and so over-
ride the better judgment of Parliament. I
agree with the Minister that a long-range
programme of puiblic works is essential.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The trouble is that
we changer our Governments.

Mr. MARSHALL: Would the co-operation
of the engineers of the Public Works De-
partmn-it w ith the bureau lead to better re-
suits in the Public Works Departmnent! I
do not know. I agree with the Leader of the
Opposition that our progress with the work
will be deterniined by the finances available.
If we had a programme for the Public
W~orks Department extending over '20 years
we could proceed with it only to the extent
to which the finances permitted.

The 'MINISTER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for 'Murchison touched on the
all -important part of the amendment when
hie spoke of the desirability of a long-range
programme of works. Our experience has
been that it is far more difficult than most
people im-agine to have a programme of that
description developed. The Public Works
Department is nmentioned because 00 per
cent, of the works carried out by the Gov-
ern ment is carried out by that department.
The bureau will undertake special investiga-
tions in regard to our industries. In making
those inquiries, it will acquire a good deal
of information about works already estab-
lished and about works that could perhaps
be established with benefit to industry and
'to the State generally. Co-operation between
the bureau and the Public Works Depart-
mnent would therefore he extremely helpful.
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The Public Works ])epartment would still
be stipreluc iii the inatter of recommsending~
to thle Minister Lot' W;orks just which Pro-
g'ramme shouldl he forwarded to the Govern-
ment for its approval, and the Government,
as now', would still irake the final decision.
The acceptance of this proposal would pro-
tect Parliame'nt against the danger feared
by the memilber For 'Murchison who said that
inl the past work.- have been put in hand( by
Groverinments wvithout Parliament having been
consulted amd tliat if Parliament had had an
opportuinity of making a decision in regard
to sonme of. these works, they would never
hiave been Commenced. TI' hat is a sound
opinlionl, with which 1 awlree. Had there been
a1 ClOse invrstigation of thle economic aspect
of those works, inany of them would probi-
ably have never been begun. Conseq~uently
it is p)IovidIpl that tire bureau shall have the
right to investigate the ecollnic phase of
ally proposed work so that the Mi1nister for
W~orks and tilhe Government shall lie fully
informued.

Amneanaint put and passed.

-Mr. NOR111 : I move anl amendmuent-
That tire following paraigrarpir be inserted:-

(a) To inquire into and report upon prae-
tiesbie mreans of organising tine distribution
to needy person's of unsaleable surpluses aris.
ing under airy marketing legislation.''

1 think these words have the approval of
the M1inister for Employment and if agreed
to, will obviate the necessity of our passing
arrollher motion oil the Notic Paper under
my nramre refer'ring to added powers for mar-
keting boards.

The MIX2ISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
I do not propose to accept the anmendment.
The Bill already provides quite a number of
important and heavy duties for members of
the bureau and to impose this particular
task upon then would be to overload them
and give them a problem that would involve
much n'orrv' and confusion. if they Capably
handle tile duties allotted to thenm in the Bill
they will do a particularly good job and
indirectly tackle the problem referred to in
tire hon. member's motion. The Commnittee
would be -w'elI advised not to accept the
amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SAMIPSO'N: I move an amend-
met-

That tie following paragraph be inserted-
(q) To inrvestigate any inventions submitted

and, in approved Cases, to recommend thre

grarrting of such firnaircial assistance to inven-
tars as ay be deemed advisable.

The -Minister for Employment: I am lpre-
pared to accept the amendment down to the
word "submitted."

Mr. SAMPSON: Tile amendment is not
mandatory.

Thle Mfinister for Employment: The
buireau would do that.

Mr, SAM1PSON: Ani inventor often suf-
fers failure through lack of money with
which to develop his invention.

Tile Minister for Employment: Under thle
genmeral powers, thre bureau would be able to
recommtend assistance.

Mr. SAMAPSON: And if the amiendmet
were passed in the abbreviated form sug-
gested by the Mfinister, funds could stilt be
prov'ided for tire purpose9

The Minister for Employment: The
burreau could recommend the Government to
gmrant assistance.

Mr. SAMNPSON; The 'Minister's proposal
would not go very- far. I should feel ner-
vouls if thle whole- of thle phraseology were
riot accepted.

The MNinister for Employment: Presently'
von xvill talk nrc out of agreeing even to
the abbreviated amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: After the bureau lras
investigated, what will be done?

The 'Minister for Employment: If the
invention is considered worthy of assistance,
thle Government will be recommended,
throughi the Minister, to grant assistance.

Mr. SAMINPSON: The Mlinister will agree
to nothing more?

The M1inister for Employment: No.
M~r. SAMNPSON: I hope the Minister will

give more thought to the amendment as a
whole. The bureau would not be committed
to doing anything unless convinced that te
inventron was in the interests of the State.
No reasonable objection canl be raised to thle
amendmient-

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I amn prepared to agree to the first part of
tlre ameinment in order that the matter may
lie set out in a separate paragraph. The
additional words are not necessary because
sufficient provision is already made in the
Bill.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Under paragraphs (k) and (q) partieu-
larly. Inventions would affect the industrial
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welfare of the State as provided in para-
graph (q).

Mr. SAMPSON: As provision is made inl
other paragraphs, I ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment, b)'y leave, withdrawni.
Air. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That the following paragraph be inserted'

£'(q) -To investigate any inventions stibmiit-
ted.''

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I move anl amendment-
That the following subelaulSe lie added:-

''(2) It shall be competent for any ,nenbl~e
of the bureau, who is been co-opted by the
bureau in compliance with the provisions Pt

subsection (4) of section six of this Act, to
furnish to the bureau reports prepared by him
personally in relation to any matters witbin
the scope of the powers and functions of the
bureau, and, whenever any such reL~orts arc
so furnished, the same shall be submitted to
the Minister and may be published either
wholly or in part as the bureau shall think
fit"

This deals with the to-opted member of the
hrrn. who mayv he an economist. Any re-

ports onl special subjects by -him should be
given recognition, and whenever he presents
such a report within the functions of the
bureau, it will be submitted to the Minister
and may be published, wholly or in lpart, as
the bureau may decide.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the amendment
mioved hr the M1inister will bc rejected. In-
formatin supplied b)'y economists could not
have any rmit effect on the welfare of the
State. Why should we bother to pub-
lish the knowvledgc, or supposed knowledge,
furnished to as by peopie of that kind!
Thr-ee or four years ago one of our econo-
mists was loaned to the Bank of New, South'
Wanles. Of what benefit was that to Western
Australia? I hope all extraneous matter
connected with the establishment of the
bureau will be eliminated. It should not be
the function of a small bureau like this to
delve into economies.

Mr-. MARSHALL: Why should not the
Minister himself have power to publish
either wholly or in part the reports re-
ferred to? I move-

That the amendment be amended b), strik-
ing out the word ''bureau'' where it last o
curs, and inserting the word "Mnstr in
lieu.

Mr. McDONALD: I presume that the
amendment on the amendment moved by the

mnember for Murchison will be in keeping
with another- subc-ause dealing with a sum-
lar Subject.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMIENT:
The subelause to which the hon. miember
refers provides that the bureau may, with
the approval of the Minister, do certain
things. Iii principle the two subelauses are
alike-

Anmendmnjt onl a mendmnent put and
passed.

Amnldmien t, as, ;inended, pill and passed.

The MINISTE1, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I mnove an amendment-

That the following subelause be added:-
''(3) For the purpose of facilitating the pro-
per alid effe-tive excr-ise and performance of
its powers and functions by the bureau or
any sub-commnittee of the bureau appointed
under section twenty-eight of this Act, the
bureau and ally, sub-commnittee of the bureau.
as the case ay be, many summon persons to
give evidence and produce documents, and,
may require that evidence be given onl oath,
or affirmation, and for tire purposes of this
subsection thle bureau and every sub-commnittee,
of time bureau aforesaid shall haive and mnay
exercise all the powers of a Royal Commission
uner tile provisions oX tile Roy0)al Colnis-
sinners' Powers Act, 1902.''
In the course ;o its investigations the
bureau will be obliged to obtain a good
deal of information, and wvill require to be
assured that such information is both ac-
curate and reliable. Unless it has power
to obtain evidence onl oath it may be mnis-
led, and arrive at undesirable decisions.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This amendment
will give great powers to the bureau in a
general way. I ami not prepared to agree
to that. IWe do not know who wvill be
members of the bureau or what subjects
will be investigated. The Minister might
in his discretion give the powers of a
Royal Commission to the bureau when thle
necessity arises, lbut should not do so in
a general way. Any sub-comimittee that
is appointed by the bureau will also pos-
sess this power. Should a scientist happen
to be dealing- with one of the matters re-
ferred to in Clause 6, hie can publish the
information received with the eonsent of
the Minister.

Mr. McDONALD: I must oppose the
clause. The powers are extremely wide
ones to give to a body having such far-
reaching authority to investigate. When a
Royal Commission is appointed, it is sonme-
thin in the hands, of a Government; and
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a Royal Commission is given authority to
obtain evidence reg-arding specific matters
set ouit in the commission.

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicoek-
Geraidton) [11.3]: I niove-

That the ho0use do, fow adjourn.

)Zr. INEEL)TAMl: I desire to refer, to a
question raised byi the Leader of the Oppo-
sition yesterday.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the honi. memnbe*
raising a question of privilege? The mo-
tion for the adjournment of the Housre is
not debateable.

Mr. NEEl)HAM: I thought that on a
motion for adjournment I could sock some
information.

Mr. SPEAKERU: No.

Question put and passed.

Roust' (rrljirernfm (i1. atldP.m.

1egiaInttve Reeemblip.
Thursday, 20th October, 1938.
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Thu SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
paiii., and reald pravers.

QUESTION-'' UGLIELAND,
FREMANTLE.

Purchase, Date and Price.

Alr. SLEEM.%AN. asked the M1inister for
Lands: 1, In what year wag the land known
as "U'glielaind, Fremantle" p)urchased? 2,
What price was paid for the property!

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the M1inister for Lands) replied: 1,
The land known as "Uglieland," was a por-
tion of the Phillimore Street block fronting
M1arket, S hort and Pakenham Streets, Fre-
tmanltle, that was resumed on the 23rd De.-
ceniher. 10903, for Rlalwny purposes. 2, The
total eom~peniation paid, with costs, for the
blovk, ineluding several buildings thereon,
was 1:51,734. The 1lnlotnt that should he ap-
jportioined to "L'glie'and" fromt which the
Original building-s had been remoaved, is not

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPEN-
SATION ACT.

A1ppo~intmn ict of WIoman Medical
Offlrer.

lion. C G. LATHAMI asked the Minister
for Employment: 1, Has any person been
selected to fill the piositionl of Medical Officer
(Workers' Compensation Act), for wvbieh
applieations were recently invited? (2) If
so, who was the succesisfull applicant? 3,


